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MANY SHEEPMEN ARE 
NOW MAKING THE FALL 
DELIVERY OF LAMBS

Feet Wet Gas 
Thru Bridge 

fill-Reynolds Near 
[Sported To Be On

Local sheepmen have been busy 
for the past few days deliverinif the 
fall lamb contracts. John, Newt and 
George Teal o f Hope delivered 1,000 
lambs to Bryant Williams, also of 
Hope, the first of the week. Joe 
Parker delivered 700 wether lambs 
to Bryant Williams. Col. Williams 
Monday delivere<l 2,700 wether and 
ewe lambs to the loading pens at 
Lake Arthur. Sam Williams deliver
ed 807 ewe lambs on the 15th of 
this month and Tuesday delivered 
yOO wether lambs, drivinif them thru 

I to Koswell. I). Jones has delivered l.HOO 
' ewe lambs and P. Ktchevery has de- 
I livered 1,000 ewe lambs during the 
fpast week.

LAND COMMISSIONER6INNINGS IN EDDY GO.
NEARING 10,000 BALE 
MARK-FIGURES SHOWDOWN IN HOBBS AREA

HIGH SCHOOL IS TO BE 
DISMISSED DURING THE

OPPOSES THE OIL ^ ‘

inclement Weather Holds,Meeting At Roswell Tuesday 
Up The Cotton Gathering | Is Attended By About 150 
Operations—Valley Gins Operators — The Session 
Have Turned Out About j Closes With No F'uturc 
Half Normal Crop. Plans Announced.

gas flow estimated' 
-  Billion feet found in the 
1 of Eti Brothers in the 
■IJ-SO, has added conaider-1 
* to the Jackson area in 
ly county. This test looks; 
,in? because of ita shallow 

heavy flow was found 
fert, which blew the tools 

up the hole and lodged I 
bridged the hole. Field I 

i) that approximately five| 
of wet Kaa ia coming 

the bridge. Ktx Brothers 
d the fishinif job to-day. , 

-(Soldi Pr«Kluction Increase 
jttention has recently been!
1 ii the discovery well of 

Reynolds. .SUte No. 1,; 
lec. 2-21-31, which has 
doubled its production! 
on the pump about a 

^ When the well was first!
I it was estimated at about 

barrel well. Durinip 
^ two weeks the output of 
|ksi been irradually increasintr. 
kcty-four hour test eliding 
Ithe well made 2.009 barrels,

( ume kind of test Tuesday. 
[aade 2.100 barrels. |

Gels Pr.Klurer j
Ko. 1 of the Ohio OiL 
SW>« sec. 9-19-38 has 

to the producini; list in , 
J area, however, owinir to, 
vjbirs a satisfactory swab-: 

J  had not been made. Un-i 
Isdrices say that the well; 
112S barrels of oil and about | 

of fresh water coming' 
_ (. The well was drilled 1 
1 depth of 1.208 feet. Streaks' 

encountere.1 from 4,1451 
feet. Workmen are pre-1 
drill deeper. !
New Localiotis .Made !
I advices state that fifteen ' 
1 have been made along* 
edge of the state by 

tpsnies. The greater part: 
_ » w  locations are centered in j 
Ir  and 38, near the Hobbs | 
1 which is due for a heavy; 

“ the next few months.
I Crayburg Gets Oil j
ifly No. 1 of the Grayburg' 

1 in the center of SKNE sec.' 
encountered about a ten | 

I «how at 2.8f>5 to 70 feet, j 
' No. 2 or Jack Dancigerj 
•ec. 18-17-31, is said to 

mtered a show of both oil 
k̂st the depth was not leam-

i
1 are trying to mud o ff the ! 
flow, estimated at sixty i 
; in the Bowers No. 1, o f , 

Oil and Refining Co., | 
■ I>!a county. The flow ' 

' 1,690 feet is said .to b e ' 
lefl. I
Rions are being made to' 

ITaas and Pacific Coal and 
No. 2. in sec. 21-23-36,: 

»n. Officials believe that, 
IT  ̂ barrels1‘be test was drilled to a I 
' 1.712 feet.

broth erh  o  o  d
GANIZEI) AT THE 

CHURCH 17th

'•w Baptist Brotherhood' 
at the Baptist church' 

I evening, following a 
l^ *d  in the church parlors | 
pw  by over thirty men. The 
"■ served by the ladies of, 
I thurch. I
llUim, acting as toastmaster 
1 hki *’* '̂'**'’’ rendered at the ' 

Two musical num-l 
I * Onartette selection by 1 
L ly  Muncy, Bishop, Roady: 

.^ e  and an instrumental 
'll Peterson and Merle 

|j ™j®yed by the men pres- 
of Clovis, was the  ̂

the program and 
^  ^dress preoeeding the I 

the Artesia Baptist; 
The Brotherhood of- j 
»ere: V. D. Bolton, 

Bishop, vice-presi-j 
t .  necretary-treasur-1

** Deane, song leader.

S^oncemenU and InwiU-|
or Printad-AdToanto

MONTOYA KILLED IN 
AN AUTO AGGIDENT 
LAST MONDAY NIGHT

Apolonio Montoya, age 47, Mexican 
laborer met his death in an auto 
accident Monday night near the hour 
of 7:30, on the south highway about 
four miles out of town. Messrs. 
John Fanning and Harry Carder were 
coming into Artesia in the Fanning 
car to attend an American 1-egion 
entertainment. Mr. Fanning pulled 
in behind a car that had stoppied 
about a hundred yards south of the 
.Montoya auto to let two motorists 
pass and had turned into his side of 
the road and had shifted into high 
when his lights flickered and he ob
served the dim outline of a car, but 
not in time to avoid hitting it. Mon
toya driving a topless model T Ford 
had stopped to make some tire re
pairs and was stooping behind his 
car when it was struck by the Fan
ning auto. Montoya was hit by the 
rear wheel, the force of the blow 
crushing his chest and the lower 
ribs, which caused his death about 
an hour and a half later. Another 
Mexican had stopped his car a short 
distance north o f where the Montoya 
car stood and was aiding Montoya 
when the accident occured, but never 
realized what had happened until he 
heard a Mexican woman scream.

Both of the Mexican cars parked 
on the highway were without lights. 
The north car was visible on account 
of its top but neither Messers Carder 
or Fanning saw the Montoya car 
in time to avoid the accident. Mr. 
Fanning struck the fender of the 
Ford and pulled around, stopping 
within about seven feet.

Montoya was brought into Artesia 
and rusheil to the City Hospital where 
he expired a short time later.

Continued inclement weather has 
hindered cotton gathering operations 

I in this area. During the past week 
the five gins have turned out 722 
bales as against 782 on the pre
vious week. The total ginnings com
piled up to last night were 3,666 
bales, representing a gain of 403 bales 
over the corresponding date o f last 
year.

South Eddy county gins have gin
ned 6,830 bales according to tabula
tions made yesterday by the Current- 
Argu.s, giving Eddy county almost 
10,000 bales. Chaves county gins 
have turned out over 5,500 bales, 
running the total Pecos valley gin- 
iiings up to 15,373 bales or almost 
half of the normal production of the 
valley.

The totals by gins in this area 
follow:
I.ake Arthur gin_________________ 622
Association gin, Espula ________ 902
A.ssociation gin, Artesia ________ 803
Farmers gin, Artesia_____________767
Association gin, Atoka ________ 681

Total ..........................................3,665

TOMATO RAISING PROFITABLE

Th^ I.akewood community has long 
lieen known for its fine tomatoes and 
was once the home of a tomato can
ning factory. Farmers who have 
continued to grow small patches of 
tomatoes have found the project very 
profitable. This year, it is said 
M. C. Lee will realize approximately 
$2,000 from a two acre patch of 
tomatoes. A $1,000 per acre yield 
is not a bad return on the invest
ment.

The meeting o f oil operators held 
at Roswell Tuesday for the purpose 
of determining whether or not the 
Hobbs area in southeastern Lea coun
ty would be shut in, failed to develop 
the expected interest among local 
operators. One oil man summed up 
the situation by stating that tli^ 
proposition resolved itself around the 
question of who would build the first 
pipe line into the area.

I A press report of the Roswell 
! meeting received here yesterday mom- 
' ing says:

Orderly development and produc
tion of oil in the Hobbs area of Lea 
county was insisted upon by Dr. A. 
D. Crile, state land commissioner, 
when he presented the state’s view
point on a proposed plan to restrict 
production in this important oil area 
of eastern New Mexico.

I Dr. Crile's opposition to the plan 
I of restriction was vigorously ex- 
I pressed and after his remarks the 
I meeting was adjourned, no action I 
whatever being taken by the oil 
men. |

There were about 150 oil opera-1 
tors, lease holders and other inter-' 
ested men at the session, held in the, 
Chamber of Commerce rooms, and 
intense interest in the project was 

I manifest. Guaged by the applause 
' which echoed the statement from Dr., 
I Crile, his standpoint was a popular' 
I one with the majority o f the oil 
men represented. |

Dr. Crile called the meeting to 
order and then in a brief introductory 
address touched on the extent of state 
controlled lands. The state has about I 
13,000,000 acres of land, all of which 
is held in trust fur various New Mex- 
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

Ten Artesia school teachers with 
Superintendent Kerr, expect to at
tend the State Educational Associa
tion which meets at Albuquerque, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
next week. High school will be dis
missed Thursday and Friday, but the 
Junior High and Central will remain 
in session.

Miss Ruth Morgan, head o f the 
home economics departments plans to 
take three students to the state meet 
of the home economics clubs, which 
will convene Thursday. Mrs. Tom 
Terry of the Cottonwood community 
will drive the young ladies over. 
Representatives of the local club 
who will atU‘nd the state meet are: 
Misses Beulah Terry, Thelma Mit
chell, and Lilia Jackson.

ARTESIA GRID TEAMS 
TO PLAY A DOUBLE BILL 
AT ROSWELL SATURD’Y

Killing Frost 
Last Night  
Snow Falls In 
M o u n ta in s
Vegetation Killed When The 

Thermometer Drops To 27 
Degrees— F̂ our Inches Of 
Snow Reported At Weed 
Yesterday.

HARVESTING BEANS

A number of farmers o f the Day- 
ton and I-akewoud communities are 
harvesting their pinto bean crop. 
The patches usually small have made 
fine yields where properly cared 
for. Wet weather has hindered the 
harvesting operations during the past 
week and in some instances where 
the beans were piled ready for thrash
ing, they have been damaged by con
tinual rain fall.

Rl RAL ROUTE EXTENDED
COTTONW(K)I) (HRLS WIN

Two Cottonwood girls. Misses Alma 
Bradley and Virginia Mac Vaught, 
won second place in the girls demon
strations at the annual club contest 
held at the State College, Las Cruces, 
last week. The Cottonw^ood young 
ladies were owarded second place in 
the demonstration on the subject of 
••Selection and Curs of Shoes and 
Hose.”

The awards were made at the 
closing exercises, Thursday evening, 
on Friday the 4-H club members were 
taken on a tour of the principal in
dustries of El Paso, Texas.

The rural route running out of 
Artesia has been extended to serve 
an increasing number of farmers. 

• The extension amounts to four miles 
and takes in a strip of territory in 

' the Lower Cottonwood community 
a mile wide and two miles long. The 
route originally extended to the Tom 
Terry farm and doubled back to the 
Buel farm. Instead of doubling back 
the new route n.ns north to the 
Lower Cottonwood school building, 
thence east one mile, thence south 
two miles.

APPLE SHIP.MENTS

Two .Artesia school elevens, the 
Bulldogs and the Junior High squad 
will journey to Roswell Saturday 
where they will meet the New Mexico 
Military Institute Preps in the morn
ing and the Institute Colts in the 
afternoon at the Institute grid. 'The 
first game will be called at 10:00 
a. m., Saturday morning between the 
Junior High eleven and the Institute 
Preps. The second game will be 
called at 1:00 p. m., between the 
Bulldogs and the Institute Colts.

Six morS games including Satur-, 
day’s contest will complete the Bull
dog’s schedule for the year.

The season will close Thanksgiving 
day with the Bulldogs playing the 
Carlsbad Cavemen here. The re
mainder of the games this season 
are as follows;
November 8th, Artesia at Carlsbad. 
November 11th, Artesia at Portales. 
November 16th, Artesia at El Paso, 

with Bowie High. (This will be 
the only night game of the season). 

Novenib<r 22nd. Brownfield, Texas 
High at Artesia.

November 28th, Carlsbad at Artesia.

One hundre<l twenty-seven cars of 
apples were shipped from Artesia up 
until Tuesday evening and it is es
timated that about three more cars 
will be loaded out this week. Gath
ering operations will be finished in 
both the Hope and Artesia commun
ities this week. *

CO’ITON MARKET

HALLOWE’EN DANCE AT
SILVER MOON PAVILION

AN UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT

Mrs. Robert Linn, of Siloam Springs 
Arkansas, who is here visiting her 
friend. Mrs. Campbell of the Oasis, 
fell while getting out of the Campbell 
oar at the Methodist church Sunday 
morning, and had the misfortune to 
have her left hip fractured. The ac
cident is unusually unfortunate on 
account o f Mrs. Linn’s advanced age, 
seventy-four, which renders recovery 
slow. He daughter arrived from 
Lubbock, Texas Sunday night to care 
for her.

A'TTENDS NATIONAL
MISSIONS MEET

Rev. J. P. Sinclair accompanied 
by Rev. Leroy Thompson and Ed
ward Gessert of Roswell drove over 
to Albuquerque Monday, syid on Tues
day attended the Presbyterian Synod 
Committee on National Missions, 
which convened that day at Albuquer
que.

A Hallowe’en dance will be given 
at the Silver Moon dance pavilion | 
on Hallowe’en night, October 31st, I 
under the auspices o f the American! 
Legion. The Legion is offering an 
attractive prize for the best costumed 
couple to attend the dance on thatj 
evening. ;

---------------- I

The New York cotton market re
ceived a decided boost Tuesday when 
it was announced that a billion dollar 
loan would he available to cotton 
growers to hold back the crop. The 
market advanced $1.50 per bale on 
the opening Tue.sday morning.

The opening and closing is as fol
lows;

Open Close
Oitober 18th.................17.97c 17.93c
October 21st.................17.98c 18.02c
October 22nd, ______18..32c 18..50c
October 23rd, 18.45c 18.12c
October 24th, ______ 18.t3c

The first killing frost of the sea
son occured last night when the tem
perature ran down to 27 degrees. 
The frost followed in the wake o f a 
cold wave, which struck here yester
day morning and gradually grew 
more severe. The frost last night 
was somewhat earlier than the aver
age killing freeze of this section.

While leaden clouds swept the val
ley yesterday, a fairly heavy snow 
was falling in the mountains to the 
west. Weed reports four inches o f 
snow and a light sprinkle o f snow 
fell at Hope, Roswell and Maljamar. 
.Snow before frost is rather unusual 
in the valley. Temperature drop
ped to 19 degrees at Santa Fe and 
Las Vegas yesterday morning and 
rose to .54 degrees shortly before 
noon. Snow drifted in the highway 
between Santa Fe and Las Vegas 
made travel slow. Two inches of 
snow fell at Capitan and Ruidoso 
yesterday morning, according to re
ports received here but the highways 
are still open.

The frost which fell here last night 
is believed to have killed all vegeta
tion. No damage was done except 
possibly to late cotton. The freeze 
is expected to cause earlier cotton 
to open rapidly.

A weather report submitted by R. 
W. Bruce, weather observer this 
moniing places the total precipita
tion for the year at 10.45 inches.
The precipitation for the month of
October since 1926 is given below: 
Year Inches
October 1925 _________________ 1.05
October 1926 __________________ .07
October 1927 __________________ .04
October 1928 _________________ 1.53
October 1929 _________________ 1.13

Date of first killing frost is as 
follows: October 28, 1925; October 
1926, light frost on 25th, killing 
frost on Nevember 9th; October 1927, 
light frost on 12th, killing frost on 
November 17th; October 1928, killing 
frost on October 18th.

NEW COITON PICKER
IS DEMONSTRATED HERE

ROAD OIl^ OI*HR.\TIONS SLOW

TELEPHONE OFFICIALS HERE

T. Ogden, vice-president of the I 
Mountain States Telephone Co., M. j 
O. Pearce, general plant manager 
and Waldo Cockrell, general traffic! 
supers isor, all of Denver, Colorado j 
were inspecting the company proper- j 
ties here Saturday. j

FIFTH HAY CLIPPING FINISHED

Wet weather, which prevailed over 
this section last week held up the 
road oiling operations between the 
Espula gin and Lake Arthur for 
several days. Workmen have placed 
practically all o f the material on 
the road fiom E.spula to the county 
line road and have oiled a strip of 
road south of Lake Arthur.

It was learned from unofficial 
sources that the road from Lake- 
wood south a distance o f nine miles 
would be oiled as soon as the pro
ject to Dexter has been completed.

YARD AND GARDEN
CONTEST IS CLOSED

Practically all o f the fifth clipping, 
of hay has been finished and stored. 
The clipping in some instances was 
almost equal to a regular cutting.) 
Hay production over this section has 
been heavier than normal, it is | 
believed, during the past year.

A new cotton picker, known as the 
.American Cotton Picker, recently re
ceived by L. P. Evans, attracted a 
good deal of attention in a street 
demonstration here Tuesday. 'The 
picker is operated on the suction 
principle and two propellers at the 
end of a suction tube. The propel
lers pull the cotton from the boll 
but will usually throw out the burr 
or any part of the stalk. The ma
chine is equipped with two suction 
tubes and requires two operators, who 
move the machine as it may suit 
their convenience. The machine is 
capable of picking a bale o f cotton 
per day and is said to retail for 
about $500.

LION’S CLUB HAS AN
INTERESTING .MEETING ROTARY VISITORS

NO NEEDLE GRASS

NO WILD TURKEY
HUNTING IN EDDY

There will be no wild turkey hunt
ing in Eddy county this year. An 
order closing the county has been 
issued by the state game depart
ment and is being published in this 
issue. The order was made in the 
interest of wild turkey propogation 
in the Guadalupe mountains, in the 
southwestern part of the county. 
Turkeys have been plant^ in this 
area and are increasing nicely it >s 
said, but the department feels that 
the stock should be protected at least 
another year.

DODSON NOT GUILTY

John Dodson was found not guiHy 
by a jury in Lea county district court 
at Lovington Friday in connection 
with the death of Bill Guncheon. oil 
well driller who was killed at Hobbs 
several weeks ago.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I

Advocate W ant Ada Get EeauIUl,

The frost last night closed the 
Yard and Garden Contest for the 

' year. It was announced this mom- 
I ing that awards would be made as 
soon as possible and will likely be 

I announced in the next issue o f the 
Advocate.

A'TTENDS RURAL
TEACHER’S MEET

' A number of rural teachers from 
fhis section of the county attended 
the rural teachers meeting held in 

I the court house in Carlsbad, Saturday. 
Among the teachers from this section 
were: Miss Frankie Wailes, o f Day- 
ton, Miss Ruby Jenkins and Mable 
Vowell of the Oil Field school, Mrs. 
Etta Douglas of Artesia, teacher in 
the Atoka school. Misses Mae Wilson 
and Alice Norris of the Upper Cot
tonwood school.

BIRTHS

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Gray Cog- 
gin, Saturday evening, the 19th,

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wil
liams, o f the Ohio camp, Monday 
morning, the 21at.

Cotton growers on the Cottonwood j 
are rejoicing because they have es - ' 
caped the needlegrass thus far and 
the indications are very good that* 
the grass that gave so much trouble! 
last will not be troublesome. Last | 
year several thousands pounds of| 
grass infected cotton was practically, 
lost to the growers.

Interest is. increasing at the meet
ings of the Artesia Lion's club. Four 
visitors were present at the luncheon 
Friday and heard a program rendered 
by the educational committee under 
the direction of Otis Brown.

Among the visitors present were: 
C. G. Clifft, o f Spring l.,ake, Texas, 
V. D. Bolton, Messrs. Reid and Chas. 
Morgan all of Artesia.

G. T. Witt and L. Goldstone both 
of Amarillo, Texas and Roy Dan- 
iel.s of Roswell, were visitors at the 
luncheon o f the Artesia Rotary club, 
Tuesday. A good program was ren
dered under the direction o f Rev. 
H. G. Scoggins.

NINETEEN CARS OF
CATTLE LOADED OUT

WANTS H I S T O R I C A L  
ARTICLES F O R  T H E  
HENRY FORD MUSEUM

FIRST NORTHER

The middle valley experienced the, 
first norther o f the season Tues-i 
day morning. The wind was rather! 
brisk and made light winter wraps 
feel comfortable. j

Nineteen cars of cattle were loaded 
out o f the local pens yesterday. 
Thirteen cars were shipped to Way- 
noka, Oklahoma by the Felix Cat
tle Company, where they will be plac
ed on a winter wheat pasture. Six 
cars were shipped to the market 
at Kansas City by R. L. Paris.

TRUCK BURNS
HOPE MAN INJURED

A truck loaded with furniture was 
destroyed by fire last week about a 
mile south of the Espula gin, when 
the truck and an auto collided. 'The 
truck is though to have ignited from 
a broken gas line. Quick work on 
the part of the rescuers saved a 
quantity of furniture. The name of 
the driver was not learned.

C. T. Wimberly of Hope, was re
ported to have been seriously injured 
Friday night when his car overturn
ed on the Clovis highway about four 
miles south o f Roswell.

If you have an item of historical 
interest or know of an item of his- 

I torical interest, you will be giving 
I your section some splendid advertis- 
. ing by calling attention of the Ford 
museum at Dearborn, Michigan, to 
this article. Dick Attebery, manager 

, o f the Artesia Auto Co., will be glad 
I to assist you in this undertaking. As 
; we understand the proposition, the 
museum will either accept the ar- 

I tide or a picture of the article. Mr. 
Attebery will be glad to explain 
further details of the proposition to 
any interested party.

FURNITURE STILL ARRIVING

GIFT ’TO LIBRARY Furniture for the new hotel con̂

’Typawritera for rent at Advocata.

The library was enriched recently 
by a gift o f fifteen books from Mrs. 
Chester Dexter, also a book upon 
textiles from Mrs. Kate Morse.

' tinues to arrive and another car was 
received the first of the week. All 

! springs and mattresses have arrived 
, and are ready to be placed in the 
I rooms.
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ARTESIA ADVOCATE
The Pecos Valley News and 

The Artesia American

MARTIN & BLOCKER. Publukers 
If . C. Marlin, Editor

PUBLISH tU EVERY IHURSUAY AT 314 M AIN ST.

Eiilcred as sei'oiul cIum  matter at Uie puat office in 
Artesia, New Mexico, under tite act of Cuugreaa of 
March 3, IU79.

The Town Doctor
(The Doctor of Towns)

ON
SOME row NS W O N T  TAKE TEl l.ING

T H IR S D A ^ , IKTOBER 2L  192*1.

SUBSCRIKIION RATES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

One Year (In New M exico)________________________ $2.00
Six Months (In New .Mexico)_____________________ $1 .5 0 1
Three Moiillu (In New M exico)---------------------------- Il.tX)
One Year (Out of New Mexico)___________________$2.50
Six Montlis (Out of New M exico)-------------------------- $2.00
Three .Months (Out of New Mexico)-----------------------$1.50'

NO SLBSCRIPITON ACCEPTED EOR LESS THAN  
THREE MONTHS

Resolution of Respect anti Obituaries 5 cents per line. 
Cards of Thanks, .Not to Exceed 10 Lines, 50 Cents, 
Over 10 Lines at 5 Cents Per Line. Display Adver

tising Rales on Application.

TELEPHONE NO. 7

ZKB S REELECTIONS

Tweiitv \ear  ̂ ago we used to think a fellow tliat' 
could t arr\ a pent it behind his ear was a business, 
aristocrat. 1 he business man who could stick a pencil 
behind his ear and step out on the street in his black 
oversleeves was an object of admiration by all the 
couiitrv folks. We did not know until later that a man 
with e.iis inclined to flop was at a distinct disadvan
tage in a.s uming the roll of a business dictator. Even 
at the lime when carrving a pencil liehind tlie ear 
marked the man as an outstanding cliaracter, some 
people like ourselves were compelled to be classed 
with the common herd and carry our pencils in ourj 
p«N kel.

Then someb«Kly invented the pencil holder and the 
outstanding charaiter gradually faded out. |

Nut long ago the executive head of a town's leading 
civic organization, and owner and publistier of the 
largest newspaiH‘r, had called to their attention the 
fact that among such tilings, grass was growing in the 
sidewalks and curbs of their business distriiL The) 
laugher and said, “ Well, 1 guess that won't k(*ep any 
business out of town.”

In the same month the officials of another city 
were reniiiided that they had no parks or playgrounds 
foi youngsters or grown-ups, and they replied, “ Oh, 
that doesn't mean ay thing; we have plenty of other 
things, and a place to play won't keep any factories 
from cuniing here.”

About the same time another community was warn
ed that lack of interest in their cummunity sliuwn by 
so many citizens might prove costly. They said, “ Ha! 
ha! What has that to do with it us lung as we have 
a Oiamber of Commerce with plenty of money and 
pull?”

Now I am told that city No. l^was crossed off a 
list of seven towns selected as “ possible”  for a fai’tory 
witli a fifty thousand dollar monthly payroll, due to 
coiiditioiis reported as “ run down, seedy and unat
tractive appearaiM'e of the cummunity in general.”

\  large industrial concern, in the final analysis of 
two accepted towns chose the other in preference to town 
No. 2, because the report on my desk shows said town 
had no recreational facilities fur employees to whom 
five million dollars would lie paid annually.

In tills afternoon's mail there is evidence that be
cause a survey of town No. 3 showed the population 
72 per cent negative civically, the town was refused 
a donation of $250,(MX) which it had asked of a large 
foundation.

As lung as citizens of a community refuse to profit 
by the experience of others- -as lung as tliey won’t be 
told or appreciate the telling, just tliat long will those 
towns stay as they are, failing to get new business and 
allowing the business they have to go elsewhere.

“ He didn't know the gun was loaded.”  “ lie didn't 
stop, look and listen,”  are famous epitaphs. Now as 
far as towns are concerned, you can add, “ We never 
thought about that.”

Cujiy right, 1929, Dyckston, Inc. Reproduction pro
hibited in whole or in part.

'Ibis Town Doctor Article is published by the 
Aitesia Adv<xate in cooperation witli the Artesia Lions 
Club.

SAVING MORE A .MATTER 
OE' WILL POWER THAN

a b i l i t y  t o  e a r n

THE S H IT  DOWN AT HOBBS
LONi; STAPLE CO TfON

By S. \V. Straus, President Ameri
can Society for Thrift. |

Many persona excuse themselves 
from practicing thrift on the plea 
that they cannot save anything and 
maintain a good standard of living. 
W'hle it may be true in some cases 
that temporary circumstances make, 
it impossible to get ahead in the 
world, those instances are exception- 
al.

The old saying, ‘‘Where there’s a 
will, there’s a way,” is particularly 
applicable in the matter of saving 
money. Those who do not save or 
who thing they cannot are not fair 
with themselves. They are unwilling 
to make certain sacrifices. Their 
minds are biased by false pride or 
egotism. Their viewpoint is incor
rect.

If they should think the problem 
clear through they would determine 
to find ways by which they could 
save something even though the 
amounts be small.

Upon one’s ability to find such 
ways of saving money, depends very 
much of one’s chances of success 
in life.

This is a phase of the matter 
that should be given the deepest 
consideration. Also it should be borne 
in mind that those who are not suf
ficiently interested in their own wel
fare to lay a certain portion of their 
earnings for the future do not care 
enough about real success ever to 
achieve any substantial place in the 
affairs of men.

Before there can be success there 
must be desire to succee<L And this 
desire must be so deep that it over
comes every barrier.

Students of economic conditions in ' 
this country tell us that poverty is ^  
steadily being eliminated through the , 9  
processes o f education. There was ^ 
a time within the memory of many 
now living when dire poverty existed 
in every city if not in every com
munity. The general standard of 
living has been steadily advanced 
for the last fifty years and con
ditions are such to-day that there 
is hardly a person anywhere who is 
not in a position to save money if 
he so chooses.

How a checking Account Helpi 
You Get Ahead

Money carried on your person is
spent.

easily

You do not stop to determine where each 
dollar is going.
Money carried in the bank subject to check 
causes you to think twice before spending

Money deposited subject to check accum
ulates faster than it w'ill in your pocket

ARE WE RIGHT?

Senator Cutting has proposed a duty on long staple
The propo>a‘il oil shut down at Hobbs appears This proposal, a very coiiuiieiidable one nia) |

be a puzzle to the residents of that section, according'full by the wayside as has the proposed tariff on oil I 
to an early report. meeting was announced at Ros-ian,] jute. j
well for l  uesilay. during which lime it was proposed The cotton grower has derived little benefit from I 
to sliut in the production of the Hobbs field. New Mex- legislative aid thus far and it appears that the fed- 1 
ico. one of the youngest producing states in tli Union eral farm board's proposals will hi* insignificant, in' 
is destined to latch it in the neck. Regardless of {so fai as it will actually help the cotton grower. N̂ eJ 
the ultimate outcome of the Roswell meeting, we fail are told that experiments conducted with cotton for 
fail to M-e where a complete shut down would material-j bagging have demonstrated tl at cotton is just as 
ly iK-nefit the i onlinued threatened over-produi tion j j beup and more durable than jute, yet the jute inter- 1 
....... ..... Broduction in the Hobbs area or any other continue to import their material into this country 1

Attend the Annual 
POLO TOURNAMENT

and
HORSE SHOW

at E't. Bliss, E;| 1‘a.so

nieiia«-e.
section of New Mexico for that matter is only a drop 
in the bucket <ompared with some of the leading {>etru

HORSE SHOW: Morning and After
noons, November 0, 7, 8, and y, 1929. 
1*01,0: Matched games, daily, Oc
tober 27 to November .7 and Novem
ber 10 to 17, 1929.
Make reservations for tickets and 
parking space, also for your room at 
Hotel Hussmann, El Paso.

Mr. Reno and Mr. James are now picking 
Surely it is time to buy coal!

W E H A V E :
Cerrillos Egg, Mutual Nut and 

Mutual Lump.
BUY TODAlE. B. BULLOCK

Coal, Feed, Grain and Hay
’’On the Corner 17 Years and un the S«|uare 56 Yean"

V .

free of duty. Outside of cunductiiig a few ex|>erments; 
with cotton as bagging material, the guveriitiH'iit has

leuni slates and we fail to se»- any reason why thisjd„,|^ nothing toward encouraging the adoption of cot- 
state should not lie allowed to produee its pro-rata part|(un bagging, which would provide an additional de- 
of the iialioii's erude supply, where pip*- line facilities; band of several million pounds of the south's own pro-

Flve MinutesJuarei.Old Mexico
Cbitiial Welcome

are available.

A EINE SPIRIT

duct.
The wise farmer isn't going to <l«')M-nd too strongly 

one legislative aid hut will eiuh-avor to increas** the 
grade and staple of his cotton so that he can com|iele 
with the foreign lung staple, in his own market. Cut- 
importations from Elgypt and other foreign countries 
have been gradually growing in tlie United Stales fur 
nuire than half a century, we are told, forcing an in-

The Roswell Re* ord coni|>liinents .Artesia very high
ly on a letter written by the .Artesia Chamber of Cuni- 
HM-ne to Hiaiiib Ri<key, «uie of the officials of the
.''t. Louis Cardinals, memlK-rs of the natiunul league. r 4 • 1
l.as*-ball as-o. iation, urging that .Mr. Rickey eslablisli J'f American short staple cottoi. on a
a spring training < amp at Roswell. \Ae do nut know 
the pres«-nt ch.uues of Roswell in s«-curiiig the new en- 
terpris#-, hut f*-el sure that the Cliamher of Commerce

Lwaits y o u  a t

d v i § i & l N N
On th e  V la x fi 

E L  P A S O  V* T E X A S  -

letter express«-s the viitiiiM-nts of the lixal people. 
■After all why shouldn't it? VUiat helps Roswell will 
help the entire valley and if Roswell does 8uc<-eed in 
landing tla- St. l.ouis (Ordinals next spring other clubs 
might lx- indiued to come into the valley and liien other 
towns would likely have an opportunity to secure a 
spring training camp.

If we do have to brag just a hit on our own business 
mi'ii, as a l»ody they have never thrown an obstacle in 
the way of a worthy enlerpris**, even though they could

' foreign market. W ith a united effort in cotton culture, 
there is no doubt hut that the cotton farmer is in a 
position to aid himself by scientific selet tioii of plant
ing sef-d, rallicr than waiting fur legislative help.

It would he a great help to the Pecos valley cot
ton growers as well as cotton growers over the south 
and west to t>e prutt-r ted hy a duty on long staple cot
ton, at least until they could Im; able to grow a cotton 
that would satisfy the requirements of the spinners at 
home.

Harry L. HaMBiann. P/m. Uay, M#r.

COOL W EATHER
WII.L WHKT YOUR MEAT AI‘I*KT1TE!

meThe human body naturally reemires more 
in cold weather and this beinj? the case you 
want the best in meaLs obtainable. You can’t 
wrong on Corn Fed Beef and that’s what 
sitecialize in.

‘Good meat is not cheap—cheap meat is not gcTHE CITY MARKET
TELEPHONE 37 

FREE DEUVERY
DOUBLE BLUE % P E N N A N T  

The Mo.st Tire at the I.,ea8t Coat
Pior Service Station I / '

BR.A'nON'S AIRCR.AIT MEASURE Stomach Trouble
not help. After all is said and done this is really th el., ^  reaching importance, and one which ,
*.nly successful way of huil.ling an empire, though cut down the terrific lo ^
we may never gr<»w to la* the largest city in the valley.

JK ALO ISY-M U R D K R

of life in aviation was introduced in the senate recently 
by Senator Sam G. Bratton, of New Mexico. Summed 
up, tlie purpose of the hill is to place all aircraft, air
plane companies, pilots and Tliers under the juris
diction of the Interstate Commerce Commission. This 
will then place aviation on the same status as the rail
road and steamship lines.

Explaining the bill, Senator Bratton said, “ The 
commi.ssiun should exercise its control through the is'

If you suffer from gas, bloating, 
heartburn. acl*t, or sick stomach.

WILSON TRANSFER
GENERAL TRANSFER AND DRAYAGE WORK 

GO ANYWHERE ANY TIME
Night Phone 289 D a y  Phone

because of dyspepsia, try the Diotex 
'Test. Abi

Blark Diamond, mas.«ive rircus elephant, is dead, 
authorities have avered that the lieast killed because of 
jealousy when he saw a woman talking to his trainer 
He paid with his life because his little jungle brain lost 
its veneer of submission and reverted back to the sav-jsuance of letters and certificates of public convenience 
age instincts of old. Had Black Diamond been a and necessity. Furthermore under the bill the rom- 
human, a smooth tongued lawyer could have easily ob-j mission is authorized to govern rales and schedules 
tained a< quittal on a case of insanity. But he was | of operation.”
only an elephant. The jungle law of an eye for an Experts throughout the rapitol hail the bill as one 
eye and a tooth for a tooth was the law he lived by— it of the first measures ever introduced in this country to 
was the law he died by. place aviation on a safer basis. One member said that

There is an excuse for a lieast s letting the pangs of I this would do much to stabilize flying and is a measure 
jealousy set him on the path to kill, hut what excuselthat is mu*;h needed, 
has a man to offer when he neglects to conquer the

15 Minute Teat. Absolutely harm- 
lesa. Works fast. Five positive 
digestive aids In pleasant tablet 
form. No soda, dopes or laxative. 
Get DIotez from your druggist for' 
only 60c. Try it. See how fast it 
works. Money back It It doesn’t 
give stomach comfort in 16 minutes, 
and soon help restore good dlges- 
tioa.

Q..

Women Suffering 
Bladder Irritation

‘ (»r»-en Demon” and olieying its dictates, murders in 
a fit of .savagery ? In Roswell, there is a youth facing 
a charge of murder. Asked why he murdered his sweet- 
h«-art, he aave the same age-old reply— jealousy. We 
point to him and .say that he is a fiend. How much

THE NEW MEXICO EXHIBIT AT DALLAS

If functional Bladder Irritation 
disturbs your sleep, or causes Burn
ing or Itching Sensation. Backache. 
Leg Pains, or muscular aches, mak
ing you feet tired, depressed, and 
discouraged, why not try the Cystez 
48 Hour Test? Don’t give up. Get 
Cyata-x today at sny drug store. Put 
It to the test. See for yourself how 
quickly it work.s. Money back if it 
doesn’t bring quick Improvement, 
and satisfy you completely. Try 
Cystez today. Only 6O0.

iisaeHisHmiHiiene«m»aiuuiiuiH*waawiemMHiSHINE ’EM UP-r
Bring your feet around and let me shine your 
Ladies’ work a specialty. We dye Bh*>es and guarsniss

our work.THE NEW STATE SHINE Pj
11 I :

Five Years of Service In Artesia 
MILTON KELLY, Prop.

H*e«S»»MM«M***********"

Tlie New Mexico exhibit at the Dallas fair, is at
tracting wide attention, according to press reports of 
last week. The exhibit says the report has already 

more of a lien*l. flow much more of a fiend is hc'been viewed by more than 200,0<K) jieople. The ex-
than we <iurfM-lves are? Latent in us all, one of the|hibit covers 11456 square feet and is backed by a cur 
nujst potent of our passions is— jealousy. .Most of 1 tain with a 8*-ene from the Ruidtiso section, featuring 
us are subject to its dictations. We do not think this is the White Mountains, which extends the full fifty-six 
so, bei aijse we have never lieen in a major circumstance| foot width of the booth. The foreground of the ex- 
where its p*iwers were brought into play within our|hibit is a map of the state covering 784 square feet, 
hearts. We l«H<k askance at the man who is a great-1 The map is laid out complete with railroads, highways.

3 GLASSES WATER 
HELP CONSTIPATION

er siMcess in husiness than we. With our eyes fixed 
upon him. we walk straight into the mire of failure. 
\^e do not heed tlie force that led us astray, and nev
er recognize *>ur old enemy, jealousy. If we recognize 
this force for what it is. and conquer it, we will never 
commit a crime as a sacrifice to it as king.

towns and the stock raising and farming area. The 
east side of the state is featured by agricultural ex
hibits.

The general exhibit is in charge of Ladd Hay- 
stead, who assumed charge of the publicity of the 
exhibit at the direction of Governor Dillon.

One glass of water is not enough__
take three glasses one hour before 
breakfast. Much better results are 
obtained by adding a teaspoon of 
simple glycerin, saline compound 
(known as Adlerika) to each glass.

Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel and removes old waste 
matter you never thought was in] 
your system. Stops gas and sour 
stomach in TEN minutes! Relieves! 
constipation in two hours.— Palace 
Drug Store. I

Rowland & Rideout
ARTESIA, N. M.

PHONE 3

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
•THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOB SAPETr*

STRONG CONSERVATIVE ACCOMMODATInI 

Artesia, New Mexico

PLUMBING, TIN WORK 
AND GAS FITTING

b r  P<
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s,, John P. Sinclair, Paator 
**’'• Phone 249.

1 October 29th, 1929. 
E T Z ’m.. Sabbath School.
F;*i ,  m. Morning worahip. A 

inapire and help
Lfor the daily taak.
| 4& P- f '̂“ *«»vor.

Popular peoplea aer- 
L Muiic by church orcheatra. 
f  by Junior choir. Sermon 
Krf. The Awakened Runaway.” 
W aning of the atory o f the 
!u in the book of Jonah.
„ p*rgon’a who in the claah of 

^  and isma are being drawn to 
^ner Ultht are invited to jom 
\ B* in public worahip next Lord a

USTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
glj W. Main Street

CALIFORNIA CRUDE 
OIL GETS DRASTIC 

PRICE CUT MONDAY

SBnd*y> fh’tolier 27, 1929. 
fiiuliy services at 11:00 a. m. 
E^sday services at 7:30 p. m. 
Object of the Bible leaeon for 
jav is Probation After Death.” 
, this lesson the following acrip- 

a| lelection ii found: "And let us 
I be weary in well doing, for in 
luason we shall reap, if we faint 
l« (Gal. 6:9).
k|se the following citation from 

tci and Health with Key to the 
ttjres by Mary Baker Eddy, 

_ ‘ Kvery mortal at some
U  either here or hereafter must 
gMe with and overcome the mor- 
Ibelief in a i>ower apart from

yturs always welcome.

THODISI EPlSttlPAL
c m  R d f  SOI TH 

Rfi. Harold (i. Scoggins

iipe> ai emphasia ia being laid 
1 religious education in the Meth- 
ehurch. This is showing itself 
reorganized and more efficient 

hir.g program in the Sunday 
This important work under 

■ iipervision of Mra. G. C. Kinder 
pnl superintendent and her as- 

George Frisch in the adult 
n, Mrs. I. C. Dixon junior au- 

g'.tn.>nt and Mra. H. G. Scoggina 
primary’ superintendent. Un- 

{tke leadership of this corps o f 
hl.nta there is a splendid, 

and consecrated force o f 
The Sunday school session 

at 9:45 a. m. each Sunday 
I doses shortly before eleven.
111:00 a. ni. Rev. Harold G. Scog> 

will preach upon the theme: j 
<at Did You Get Y'our Creed?

1 my you believe, well, what do 
Ikdieve and why? In the evening 
I theme will be: "The Difference 
Isteri Death and Life,”  How does 
|kc«me the other?

Epworth League has ita wor- 
program at C:30 p. m. each 

ky. The Epworth leaguers are 
IksTing a league party on Mon- 
|i»ening at 7:00 p. m. AH of the 

r people are invited to the party 
*r they are members o f the 

or not. The league has re- 
f bad the election of officers and 
ire taking on new life and 
; lign.s of reawakened activity. 
Sunshine cla.ss will have its 

' this afternoon at the residence 
Irs, Billy Cox on (Juay street. 
JMissionary Society is giving the 

chicken pie dinner tonight 
! church dining room, 
illednesday evening services at 

^  m. each Wednesday are being 
1 to s worshipful and thought- 
dy of the book of Romans. 

I^ k  we will study the doctrine 
book.

glad when they said unto 
us go unto the house o f the

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.-Drastic 
price cuts for crude oil faced the 
great California industry Monday 
when It became known that the Shell 
Oil company would follow the action 
of SUndard Oil of California in 
marking down bids roughly fifty per 
cent.

Executives of Shell company said 
the schedule set by Standard would 
be followed by Shell as a matter of 
course. The Union Oil company also 
was expected to announce a sched
ule of price cuts, affecting fields not 
dominated by Standard.

The remaining purchasers were ex
pected to fall into line, with the re
sult that many small independenU 
would be forced aharply to limit out
put.

Necesaity of checking the rate of 
production of crude grew from piling 
up of stores which Uxed storage fa
cilities, placing supply steadily above 
demands, thereby giving the industry 
a touch ot "acute economic indiges
tion.”

New prices, which vary in accord
ance with gravity of the oils brought 
cuts o f 50 to 76 cents a barrel at 
Signal Hill, Santa Fe Springs and 
Seal Beach. Santa Fe Springs cuts 
ranged between 70 and 75 cents. Seal 
Beach 60 and 61 cenU and Signal 
Hill 50 and 60 centa.

4

WOMAN DRIVES A 
CHRYSLER 3,067 

MILES IN 5 DAYS

FORMULA

W’omen’s faults are many,
.Men have only two.

Everything they say 
And everything they do.— Montreal 

Star.

Mother—‘‘Sammy, when you divid
ed those seven pieces of candy with 
your sister did you give her four?” 

Sammy—"No, mom. I knew they 
wouldn’t come out even so I ate one 
before 1 began to divide.”

Typewriters for rent at Advocate.

mon by the pastor.
Children's meeting 3:00 p. m.
N. Y. P. S. at 6:30 p. m. We in

vite the young people of Artesia.
Evening service 7.30 p. m. Evan

gelistic service.
There will be special music at each 

service. You are welcome. If you 
would like to have a cottage prayer 
meeting in your home, phone 296.

The old idea of a woman’s place 
being anywhere except behind the 
steering wheel is fast becoming a 
myth. Her accomplishments in the 
last decade, over land and sea, by 
airplane, speedboat, and motor car, 
have revised all previous conceptions 
of feminine capabilities.

That transcontinental trips by auto
mobile no longer hold terror for the 
modern woman driver is seen by a 
letter recently received by J. W, 
Fruzer, General Sales Manager for 
the Chrysler Corporation at Detroit 
from Miss Jessie McCauley, of Val
lejo, California, who covered the 
3,067 miles from the Chrysler factory 
at Detroit to San Francisco, in five 
days and 13 hours, an average of ap
proximately 600 miles a day ,in a new 
Chrysler coupe.

The drive was an unusually severe 
test—even for a man driver. Leav
ing Detroit in a car that had not 
been broken in, she made the first 
lap of the 624 miles from Detroit to 
St. Louis in 19 hours, driving in the 
early morning through comporatively 
heavy traffic, fog and detours made 
necessary by floods. During the next 
day’s driving, congested roads re
duced the total to 441 miles and the 
third day brought her to Trinidad, 
Colorado, and Raton Pass with 669 
additional miles on the speedometer. 
Passing through the desert and Santa 
Fe, she stopped the following day at 
Barstow, California, with a total 
mileage for the day of 603. On the 
fifth and last lap. Miss McCauley 
made the cut across the Mojave Des
ert in a sand storm so fierce her 
speed was less than 30 miles an hour 
for hours on end. She arrived, how
ever, at San Francisco, 849 miles 
from the starting point for the day, 
and five and a half days from De
troit. In her letter she said she 
made the entire trip without breaking 
the speed laws in any state from 
.Michigan to California. Miss Mc
Cauley’s trip is the more remark
able when it is taken into considera
tion that she is only 5 feet IVi inches 
tall and weighs but 106 pounds. Her 
introduction to the automobile came 
14 years ago when she experienced a 
severe illness and being unable to 
walk, took to driving. Since then 
she has covered approximately 200,000 
miles at the wheels of 38 differenf* 
cars.

"The Chrysler performed perfect 
ly,” was her only comment about the

IWISI BAPTIST CHURCH

fttens banquet, ser\'ed in the 
fcpsrtment of the church last 

evening was quite a suc- 
|. men sat down to
I e toget her and enjoyed a 

feast of good things. A 
[■teresting program followed, 
^  out with an address from 
' 0 . of Clovis. A laymen’s 

ion was then effected which 
-  * result in great good.
1 • left feeling that they had 
1  iiery profitable and pleasant 

together.
kill crowds and good in-

services last Lord’s 
w  was received into the fel- 
0 the church and two were 

I evening hour,
nnday morning the pastor

"The Glorious Gospel.” 
tiouc he will preach 

U lik Balances." Good
i W L ^uenished at these ser- 

* have a good Bible school 
I t  5‘**»cs for all ages. We

The B. Y. P. U.S
f their programs at 6:30 p. 

IWl people are invited.
L  a warm wel-
l "  wr servicea.

PETERSON, Paator.

OP t h e  n a z a r e n e
• A. Henry, Paator.

»• Clarke
ijj'n tendent. We hare a 

|d^ “ ** Ladiee
I  is townbi. and viait them,

••rvic# i i ;o o  a. m, Ser-

Check Price fo r P rice 

V alue fo r  V alue

Compare Federals’ quality then try and duplicate 
the same value in any other quality tire!

YOU CAN SAVE 30 TO 40% ON THIS SALE!

30x3 »/2 Cord___________ • _______$3.95
30x3‘4 Tube----------------- _______$1.10
3 0 x 3 '/2  Oversize Cord__. ______$4.55
30x3Vi Oversize Tube... _______$1.15
29x4.40 Balloon------------ _______$4.95
29x4.40 Tube___________ _______$1.25

Federal Blue Pen
nant, Extra Heavy 

6-Ply Balloon
29x440 6 Ply $ 9.55 
30x450 6-Ply $ 9.99 
28x475 6-Ply $10.26 
29x475 6-Ply $10.67 
30x500 6-Ply $11.30 
30x525 6-Ply $12.83 
31x525 6-Ply $13.23 
29x550 6-Ply $13.55 
30x550 6-Ply $14.00 
30x600 6-Ply $14.45 
31x600 6-Ply $14.85 
32x600 6-Ply $15.26 
33x600 6-Ply $15.66

Federal Standard 
Guality High 
Pressure Tires

30x3 Casing_$ 4.95 
30x3*/̂  Giant-$ 5.36 
31x4 Casing-$ 8.85 
30x5 Casing_$15.50 
30x5 8-Ply__$20.65
Federal 4-Ply First 
Line Quality Tires!
29x440 ____ $ 5.99
30x450 _____$ 6.96
29x475 _____$ 7.75
30x500 _____$ 8.31
30x525 _____$ 9.64
31x525 _____$ 9.97
32x600 _____$12.64
33x600 _____$12.96

30x5 8-Ply_____________________________ $20.65
32x6 Casing----------------------------------------- $32.40

IF ITS A FEDERAL ITS THE BEST!

Pior Service Station
Complete Tire and Vulcanizing ^rvice. Cars 

Washed and Greased 100% Aleraite
CARS GREASED $1.00

trip. ” l should like to do it over 
again.”

Red, White, Blue and Yellow carbon 
paper for tracing on cloth.—The 

Advocate.
Singleness of Purpose

The man who has proved worthwhile to his 
community is the one with a determinartion and 
singleness o f purpose, who knows what he wants 
and goes after it. The same class o f  men take 
no chance, they have adequate protection against 
unforseen accidents and deaths.

INVESTIGATE NEW YORK LIFE

A. L. ALLINGER, RepresentativeNEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
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Trade in your old bat
tery and get a New
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and arvoid starting trou

bles this winter.
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MR. GLAD— wear CR O W N  SHRUNK
Ovreralln. They don’t shrink or fade.”

MR. SAD—“I wish I did,”

CIOWN SHRUNK Overall* are made of extra-heavy, 
deep dyed, 8 ounce indigo denim; shrunk and pre

pared by a secret process in the Great Crown Denim Milb.

Walter Graham

\

SAVING
NEW CHRYSLER ” 70”  ROYAL COUPE (with rwmbl. SMt), $1345

8.400,000 REVOLUTIONS 
A YEAR

. . . NEW MULTI-RANGE
CHRYSLERS PROLONG ENGINE 
LIFE AND REDUCE GASOLINE 
CONSUMPTION WITH GREATLY 
INCREASED CAR SPEED . .

A D D I T I O N A L  FEATURES
DOW N-DRAFT CARBURETOR r t f  

SYNCHRONIZED POWER SYSTEM 
r r r A R C H ITO N IC  BODIES '  r * 

PARAFLEX SPRING SUSPENSION f t *  

METALWARE BY CARTIER r r r INTER
NAL-EXPANDING HYDRAULIC BRAKES

8.400.000 fewer engine revolu- 
tionsforevery 10,000 miles cov
ered; 8,400,000 fewer chances 
o f imparting wear and tear to 
the moving parts mechanism;
8.400.000 fewerdemandson the 
gasoline and oil supply systems.

While other engines are strain
ing to their utmost in turning up 
top speeds, the new Chryslers 
with Multi-Range Gear Shift 
and four-speed transmissions 
purr along nonchalantly regis
tering some 840 fewer engine 
revolutions per mile o f  car

M U L T I -
R A N G E

travel than other cars. For one 
of the notable achievements of 
the Chrysler Multi-Range is 
its ability to develop highest 
speedsand greatest power with 
far less engine speed than was 
ever before possible.

Think what that means in 
an average year o f driving—

And these brand-new cars give 
you the smoothest, liveliest, 
most enjoyable and economical 
performance in modern motor
ing. A demonstration proves iL

Chrysler I mperisl. " 77", " 70", "66" 
offered in all papular body styles — 
Prices range from J985 to $3475f.o.b. 
factory (Special equipment extra).

5 1 4

CHRySLEt MOTORS PtOOUCT C H R Y S L E R
LOWREY-KEYES AUTO CO.

Artesia, N. M.

I
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JUST KIDS—8«ni®' B y h i  C arter

BRIBERY CHARGES 
AGAINST QUINN ARE 

DISMISSED SAT.

IRONING IS MADE
VERY MUCH EASIER

Board Hinged So That It 
Will Fold Away in Closet

[  INSIDE INFORMATIDnI

SANTA FE—One bribery indict
ment aKainst Frank Quinn, former 
equipment entrineer of the state hiifh- 
way department, was quashed Sat
urday, but the court withheld action 
on two other bribery charges to 
which demurrers have been filed, 
pending an appeal to the state su
preme court of the court decision in 
the immediate case.

In his written opinion Saturday 
Judge Holloman sustained a demurer 
filed by Attorney O. O. Askren to 
one charge that Quinn accepted $250 
from H. D. Camp of the Motor Truck 
Sales Co., of El Paso. This demurer 
contended that Quinn was not sub
ject to the New Mexico bribery 
statutes because he could not be 
classified as a public official. Judge 
Holloman held that Askren's conten
tion was correct.

"There are other cases similar to 
this one pending,”  the court’s writ
ten opinion said, "to which demur
rers have been filed. I feel that a 
proper determinations of the law in 
this case is so important to the 
state that we should have the judge
ment of the highest court upon it. 
for that reason, I am withholding 
action upon the demurrers filed in the 
other cases with the request that 
the district attorney immediately 
appeal this matter to the supreme 
court for review by them. In the 
IVieantime the defendant will be held 
in the other cases under his present 
bond until this case is finally deter
mined.”

Quinn is at liberty under $5,000 
bond on the two other bribery in
dictments and he also faces two in
dictments for violation of the state 
prohibition law.

Recipe for Tatty Dith
for Luncheon or Suppei

Any dish containing melted cheese 
should be served promptly, so It Is 
well to plan carefully for quick man
agement at the last minute. While 
the tomatoes In the following recipe 
are thickening, make the toast, see 
that the table Is ready, plates hot, 
and everybody seated at the table. 
This tasty dish from the bureau of 
home economics will be found excel
lent for lunch or supper. When used 
for a regular meal, a plain lettuce or 
raw vegetable salad with french 
dressing would be good with It, and 
fruit for dessert:

(Prepared by th« United StatM D«p*rtm«st 
ot Asrlciilt«r«.>

When other Improvements were be
ing made In the kitchen at the sugges
tion of the home demonstration agent, 
one Masuchusetts farm woman had 
her Ironing board hinged so that It 
would fold away Into a narrow closet 
if not In use. A hinged leg provided 
the necessary support for It at the 
best height for her to work. The elec
tric plug was l<K;ated conveniently.

Have spare ribs and sauerkraut for 
a change. Select 2 well-padded ribs. 
Wash them and cut them into pieces 
suitable for serving. Cook with tr.e 
sauerkraut in sufficient water to 
cover for about an hour. When ten 
der drain o ff the liquid and serve.

To make mint sauce for roast 
Iamb, mix M cup of water, H cup 
of vinegar, IVi tablespoons sugar, 
and ^  teaspoon salt and bring to the 
boiling point. Remove from the fire 
add 2 tablespoons shopped mint leaves 
and allow the sauce to stand three 
or four hours before serving.

Roast stuffed breast of lamb is 
an appetizing and economical meat. 
Have the butcher crack the bones so 
that the meat may be carved be
tween the ribs, and also make a slit 
under the ribs close to the rib bones 
for pocket to hold the stuffing. Fill 
this cavity with any savory stuffing 
you prefer. Forcemeat, or ground 
meat, makes a good stuffing, or 
bread crumbs with poultry seasoning, 
or with spinach, or cress. Sew up 
the cavity and bake the roast slowly 
in an uncovered pan without water.

t  cups canned t o -  14 lb . sh a rp  cheese, 
m a to e s  flaked

I  cu p s canned  c o r j  2 tap sa lt  
1 on ion , sliced  I  tb s. flour,
I  tbs. b u tte r  brow ned

Brown the onion In one tablespoon- 
fol o f butter. Boll the tomatoes for 
five minutes, then press through a 
fine sieve to remove the seeds. Brown 
the flour In a heavy Iron skillet and 
mix with the remaining two table- 
spoonfuls of butter. Add the tomato, 
and cook until thickened. Combine 
all the Ingredients except the cheese, 
and cook for two or three minutes. 
Then stir In the flaked cheese. When 
the cbeese has melted, serve on sUena 
o f  thin crisp toast.

Wedding Annoancements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed— Advocate

Hinged Leg Providee Support for 
Board at Right HsighL 

and shelves were put below the Iron
ing board. In the closet, to bold the 
Iron and stand, the sprinkler bottle, 
wax, pressing cloths, and other acces
sories.

A wise housekeeper plans to do her 
Ironing at the hours least subject to 
Interruptlona It is poor economy to 
have to heat up an electric Iron or 
any other and then allow It to cool 
while one goes to the door or chats 
with a neighbor. Sprinkled clothes 
often dry out, and one loses the mo
mentum that comes after pne has 
started well on a definite Job.

If laundry work has to be done at 
home the less Ironing there Is, the 
better This point should always b« 
kept In mind In purchasing either 
household linens or clothing, and Iq 
planning washable dresses. The flat
ter and plainer the garments, the mors 
quickly and easily are they Ironed.

Sitting down to iron is a good Idea, 
If one has a atiH>l or chair the right 
height to permit the comfortable use 
of the right arm and shoulder. Good 
light Is essential, both from a window 
In the daytime and from an artificial 
source on the shorter days. The Iron
ing board should be smoothly padded 
and should have at least two remov
able covers of unbleached muslin to 
be used alternately. A rubber spray 
head on a medlum-slsed bottle enables 
ons to sprinkle the clothes lightly, 
rspldly, snd nnlformlg, A clothes 
horse nearby and soma hangers for 
freshly Ironed dresses will keep fln- 
Uhed work from wrinkling and aid In 
airing and drying It.

Ths slsctrlc Iron shonld always fes 
disconnected when It U not In ose, 
even for a abort time. Ths slectrlc 
iron, or any other kind, abonld be 
stored in a clean, dry, coot place. If 
put away for any length o f time it 
should bs greased.

To wash a quilt make suds of 
pure soap and warm water and allow 
the quilt to soak in it for half an 
hour. Souse and squeeze in other 
fresh suds to remove the rest of the 
dirt. Quilts should not be rubbed. 
For rinsing use two waters of the 
same temperature as the suds. Do 
not try to wring the quilt. Hang it, 
dripping, outside in the shade to 
dry, spreading it between two lines, 
and shaking it often. Cotton wool 
and down quilta may all be washed 
in this way. Those with silk or 
sateen covers may be pressed with a 
warm iron.

Typewriters for rent at Advocate
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FILED FOR RECORD ]
October 12. 1D29.

In The District Court:
No. 4891 Divorce. Mary Huddles

ton vs. Janies Virgill Huddleston, Lot 
13, Blk. 26, Orig Carlsbad.

October 14, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

R. R. Smith to W. M. Combs, et 
al $11,887.50 Lots 13, 14, 15 and 16 
in Sec. 1-16-24. Earl Collins to J. 
T. Collins $1.00 Lots 13, and 16, Blk. 
12, Forest Hill Addition to Artesia.

October 15, 1929.
Mineral Deed:

Fred R. Gray to R. E. Bassett 
S»vNW\4 20-17-23.
Warranty Deeds:

T. O. Wyman to T. H. Farrell 
$10.00 Lot 9, 11 and 13, Blk. 15, 
Town of Loving. Lillian V. Ares to 
Della Bearup $10.00 Lots 7 amt 9, 
Blk. 100, Stevens Second Add to 
Carlsbad. C. M. Farnsworth to 
Frank W. Runyan $4,000.00 NWVi 
SE^4 7-21-23; SHNEQ 8-21-22.

October 16. 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

J. M. Jackson to Lois Gilmore Lot 
6 and 36 feet o ff of lot 7, Blk. 33 
Fairview Add to Artesia. Della 
Bearup to Allan T. Burcham $10.00 
Lot 7, Blk. 100 Stevens Second Add. 
to Carlsbad. T. O. Wyman to Camilo 
Vbaben $1.00 Lots 8 and 10, Blk. 2, 
Loving.

October 17, 1929.
In The District Court:

No. 4893 Divorce. Clara Mack vt. 
C. A. Mack. No. 4894 Suit to quiet 
title. Frank B. Smith vs. Alonxo 
Luckey, et als Lots 12, Blk. 7, Orig. 
Town of Carlsbad.

October 18, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

Julia Belle Stevenson to Ethel 
Bowman $1.00 Lots 1 and 3, Blk. 43, 
Artesia Improvement Co., Add. to 
Artesia.

October 19, 1929.
Warranty Deeds:

B. J. Anderson to H. R. Russell 
$1.00 SW^4 29-17-23; W. R. No. 36. 
86, 150 and 151. Artesia Building 
Ass’n. to 11. W. Kiddy $400.00 Lot. 
11, Blk 40 Artesia Imp. Co., Add. to 
Artesia. Noel R. Meeks et als to 
Reiser Transportation Co., $1.00 Blk 
10, Roberts Add to Artesia, except 
a strip of ground 45 by 125 feet out 
of said block.
In The District Court:

No. 4895 Suit for damages. Mar
garet Stearnes vs. Mrs. Glenn Jones 
$5,364.75. No. 4895 Suit for dam
ages. Elizabeth P. Abernathy, et 
al vs. C. W. Jones, et als $7,620.00

LEA COUNTY RAIL 
HEARING IS TO BE 

HELD NOVEMBER 9
SANTA FE—The I. C. C. has aet 

.November 9 for the hearing on iU 
examiner’s report on the Lea county 
railroad situation, together with ex
ceptions filed by the South Plains 
&. Santa Fe, a subsidiary o f the A. 
T, &. S. F., Chairman Hugh H. Wil
liams of the state corporation com
mission announced recently. Mr. 
Williams will go to Washington to 
sit with the I. C, C. in the hearing.

The examiner’s report recommends 
that both the Texas & New Mexico 
and the S. P. & S. F., be given cer
tificates of public convenience and 
necessity which would permit them 
to lay rails into Lovington. ’The re
port was adverse, however, to the 
Santa Fe’s application to build south
ward from Lovington.

The Santa Fe has filed exceptions 
to the report.

THE MAIL CLERK!

>»»>■» work quUL. —  which means 
difficultdifficult

The one and only » 
assure this i. to h sv .V  
eyes examined at inUrJS 
— not less than once s 
“ " ‘1 “ Pon. the first indkttCl

oLur«''ltu.v.‘‘'“
He should go to «n fv  

tometnst, whose 
training makes C  ^  
logical one to consult

DR. EDWARD STONE
OPTOMETRIST

Green—Tell me honestly, now have 
you ever found any practical use for 
what you learned in college?

Grey—I should say I have. One 
night when burglars got into our 
house 1 scared them o ff  with our 
college yell.

Etc
Rubber 

Seals,
For Sale

The Advocate j

Early-Day Lamps 
and Light Costly

E a r l y - d a y  E d is o n  
la m p s  c o s t  $ 1 .2 5  
e a c h .

ORDER CLOSING
EDDY COINTY TO :

TLKKEY SIKNITING

Pursuant to the authority contain
ed in Section 7, Chapter 35, Session 
Laws of 1921, and in order to pro
tect from destruction the wild tur
keys planted by the Game Depart
ment in the Guadalupe Mountains 
last year until they have had time 
to reproduce and stock the area, the  ̂
State Game and Fish Commission | 
does hereby declare the County of i 
Eddy to be closed to turkey shooting 
during the year 1929, and the killing, 
capturing, hunting, or pusuring of 
any wild turkeys within the said 
County of Eddy during the year 1929, 
is hereby declared to be unlawful.

Done at Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
this 14th day of October, 1929.

BY ORDER OF THE STATE 
GA.ME AND FISH COMMISSIQ.N, 

E. L. PERRY,
A-M 46-lt Secretary.

T o d a y  m o r e  th a n  
f iv e  t im e s  th e  lig h t  
c a n  b e  o b t a in e d  
fo r 2 0  p e r c e n t  of 
th e  e a r l y -d a y  co st.

Southwestern
P U B L IC  a e m v i c e

‘•W’ell, now that you’ve married I 
suppose you’re finding out all your 
wife’s likes and dislikes?”

"My,” said the newlywed hopeful
ly, "do you suppose she has any 
likes?”

Ovsf Fifty 
Cslumnar 
Rulings 
In StMk

A Columnar 
Form far 
Every Baak- 

keeping Naod

Take any folio stylo Adapte Colum-
wtatfmnm amd «wt ad th« ••Iwmn
amd Uaaa a sheet Issf coficelf»ln« 4mK 
mal9tmma am hsth ddaa. Inaart this shsrt laaf

twa Ufis Assess simI yam hisrssss 
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Outstanding Values 
In Our Used Car 

Stock
1929 Model A Ford Sedan, only drivCT 
five months—$188 down, balance o. 

M. A. C. Plan.

1928 Chevrolet Landau Sedan—$188 
down, balance 1 year to pay.

1929 I'/i-Ton Chevrolet Truck, only 
driven 9,000 miles—Price $500.

1928 Chevrolet T r u c k — Price $400.

1928 Model A Ford Coupe, new tires, 
new paint, motor in A No. 1 
$135 down, balance G. M. A. C. term

r^ M A N Y  OTHER REAL V A L U E S^ 
‘ CHOOSE FROM. IT WILL PAY YOU 

TO SEE US

JAC^ON-BOLTON CHEVROLET CO.
“Buy With Confidence From a House With a Conscience"
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COMISSl^^^** MPNT ''.«w K S  CUKTAILMENT
OF HOBBS OIL AREA

(CoBtinû *

THE JONES PRO. LAW 
INCREASES ARRESTS 
LESSONS CONVICTIONS

from flr«t p*Ke)
. .vn. Of the tract about 

are under leasea for 
S.0®* holders repreaentine
“J,,* in the union and a number

^i^DM ition^of curtailed pro- 
C.rsubm itted by John W.

Kastland, repreaenting 
*irii- Oil and Gaa Co. Mr.

, ,  touched on the exceaa.ve 
j ,( itoraifi-
hi* ‘*‘‘'*1 X ^ e ^ V "o ir % e p V ’ in l '“ ‘ ‘®*'“ hy the depa'rt-

■ l»nent of justice. The law was in

reservoirs and said 
of storage could

WASHINGTON. D. C.-Evidence 
that the Jones law providing prison 
sentences and heavy fines for pro
hibition violators had led to an in
crease In arrests but a decrease in 
convictions was seen recently in 
sUtibtics of civil and criminal prose-

WILL FKOBE INTO PRICES
COTTON SEED AND MEAL

WOULD RE-EMPLOY WILSON

WASHINGTON, I). C. Investiga
tion by the federal trade commission 
into an alleged combination of cot
ton seed crushers and oil mills to 
fix the price of cotton seed and cot
ton seed meal was ordered Monday 
by the senate.

Governor R. C. Dillon has asked 
Francis C. Wilson to re-assume his

duties as interstate river commssion- 
er of New Mexco, and to again repre
sent the state in the Boulder dam 
negotiations, accordinir to informa

tion contained in press dispatches 
from Santa Pe.

Typewriters for rent at Advocate.

[iliBinsttHl
He said there need b e l'"^ '*  Ihe
” ____ 1„*« four months of

lilsrni
Igtivity

that 66,786
prohibition cases had been prosecuted 
in the 1929 fiscal year, an increase 
of 1,057 over 1928. Convictions for 

,  n , r_«le *“ >'*'«ver, were 47,100 or a
""/the statement from the total. In->ui. _ - . dicating that the Jones law had been

a factor in the situation, fines for 
1929 totalled ^7,476,800, or a gain of

since leases nearing ex- 
iiiured considerable develop

er the immediately ensuing 
Booths. He then asked for

ifiiiioii 
iving G. B. Jenkenson 

,f Denver, representing the Mid-

“*̂ ‘" / { h e ^ 3 " u k T ‘by^thi "h u h  there
2y.ll4 prosecutions, 

bince the Jones taw was in opera
tion only four months of the 1929 
fiscal year, there has been no op
portunity to study its workings over 
a full year.

session
carried

fi<k

,ooimissioner the 
The motion 

, majority.
Crilf's address in part follows: 

whole problem falls under 
4itisions:

That of the conservation
leuni. and

.rfid: The present economic con-

flirst:
[pKrol you please tell a

She was a new driver. She Just 
missed the fire hydrant, ran over the 
curb and brought her motor car 
finaily to a stop in front of a side
walk filling station.

“ Bring out your scales, please,”  
she said.

"Scales?” queried the tank tender, 
puzzled.

*'Yes,”  she replied. “See how many 
pounds of air 1 need in my tires.”

Wedding Announcements and Invita
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see, how will I

Sw*i<

Willy— Pa will 
fairy story ?

Pa—Well, lets
reason of an act of the last^begin is?
are. namely: Chapter 132, ofi Ma (sweetly)—Begin it, I was de- 
, lion Laws of 1929, agree- tained at the office, dear; and then 
tre permitted to be made in continue, 

taterests of conservation o f oil 
cs< or the prevention o f waste' .

the operators in the same/»* •  «P e^ '*»y  m California, Texas 
n s p<H»l, and where'lands, “ " ‘1 further view

to the sUte are situated r«nd't'on which makes pro-
,uch pools the commissioner I Present price stili
ic iands is authorixed t o , * " ‘1 »"

ito luch »*rreemenU u  a party , further view that no one now I 
blf of the sUte, when, in his '*"®"* whether oil will be worth |1.50 
cnt. the best interests of thel'^*' “ 're* of 76c P«r barrel within 
wiU be served thereby. As l  ^  V c*". •"J •" view of
tumlthe matter under consider-1 that the beneficaries of the
tod your proposition, you now •'oyalties arising from the leases is- 
to enter into a pooling agree- Mexico

u  permitted under this statute' Hohbs area are in dire 
keeffetive in the Hobbs area of funds, and that these funds
county. New Mexico. i * "  available to the common

=^*;.«ately 36.000,000 acres o f I J?**®®**. »n*t«tutions of

piblM

MiP I Now Mexico, is reduces the taxes of 
I the citizens of New Mexico in the 
same proportion, and due to the 

the area ofof

lying within the state of New 
■. are now under the complete'

[k! of the federal government,' , 
the matter of conservation o f ! „  ^

I ud gas as to these lands has' ^ « * '®
and is now, being administered: the federal government and
the most exacting notion « f  1 ®̂  

sr.ition without regard to any ®̂  ®̂  Mex-
the SUte administration might c * c ^ ' " ‘f>y heavy by reason

o f these things it would seem that

skich

u  to its development or con- 
n, a conservation which by 

red drastic, 
ownership o f the remaining 

in New .Mexico is divided be- 
tbe state and private owners 

approximately 13,000,000 
are held in trust by the state 
' beneficiaries.
r question now arises to the 
•si'pner how far shall he pro- 
sith the lands under his con- 

the lieneficiaries in conser- 
of its oil and gas. 
records indicate that the lands

I for

my duty as a trustee for and on be
half of the state of New Mexico 
and its institutions is such that we 
could not hazard the results of the 
shutting down of production at this 

I time. While it is evident that the 
present price o f oil will have a ten- 
denev to slow down development and 
production, in view of all that has 
been stated heretofore, the commis
sioner of public lands of New Mexico 
feels that it is his clear duty to in
sist on an orderly development and 
production of the leases held by the 
operators and producers in the Hobbstidcre.1 produce but a small j 

 ̂of the total consumption of ^
gs withing the sovereign.  ̂ commissioner of public lands

^And furthermore, it is the hope
! of New Mexico by its citizens I
insiton. So long as this state' that the common carrier pipe lines

shall in due course of time be pre-

in could properly apply. Among local operators and oil men
i^nt that only in those R^v-1 4̂,  ̂ Roswell meeting Tues-
•tstes where production far 
their consumption would it 

?dM,. to enforce any curtail- 
if production.
other argument set forward, 

» oil and gas may be exhaust- 
that we are endangering the 

(mure in the matter of supply, 
-  appal whatever to the com

er.
•«ond point is the economic 
There is much merit In the 

*nt let forth concming the 
®'*the prevailing price. I regret 

^och that the economic situation 
that it may not prove as i 

for development as would 
*♦1 ' Tor the producers
' the slate. If some plan might 

(hat had in it the elements 
*'«(> concerning the future 

oil and gas, from the eco- 
this request might 

|[̂ »r»bly considered. In view of 
development o f oil and

Uiiy were: M. E. Baish, M. A. O'Brien 
and N. M. Baird.

ISj GttrUttJ Rwv*' mtnt, ftftad in ■ rtvej cft«« wich 
loaiubout dial and hand*, and li r«a. 
•uoablY priend at

$ 2 2 ^

F o r  Every 
Purpose!

Yo u r  expenditure 
may be lavish or 
limited. In either case, 

our extensive variety 
o f  G arland W rist 
Watches or Diamond 
Rings presents wide 
selection in designs, 
finishes and shapes.

I8K. trhlrt gold, hand plcictd mounting, tet 
with eacepttonallt ftna blua arhita gam of utv uaual proportion, at

$7500

L  T. Je m ig an  

Jew eler

L

DOUBLE BLUE a  P E N N A N T  
The Most Tire at the Least

Pior Service Station

'Of

lYt You T ried  O ur i 

Castries Lately?
make a fine assort- 

^  of Cakes not ex- 
^  by any imported 3 
'*08. The next time 

Want a delicious 
and do not find 

convenient to call,
^ tell your grocer 

you want one o f  1 
Bakery’s deli- 

’8 cakes.

P* Bake Every Day

'i ly  B a k e r y  i|
Phone 90

C. PIOR, Prop, i

I t  I g  T o u r  R e a l  H a r v c B f e .

There is no use o f working hard and making 
money unless you save a PART o f it. What you 
SAVE will give you future comfort . . . great or 
small . . . depends upon yourself.

Start Saving Regularly NOW!
WE INVITE YOUR BANKING BUSINESS

CITIZENS 
STATE BANK

A  Strong Bwik ThoughtfaUy Msnsged
ARTESU, new MEXICO 

“Home of the Thrifty”
■AVB

■ A v u tg a s n .

J.C.PENNEYC0
327 MAIN STREET, ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Autumn Needs
That Tell A  Story of Quality / and Valuel

New
Dresses

that show important 
style changes, are 

priced from

$14.75
to

2 4
.75

Again our itafif o f buyen in New York 
proves that the very newest styles need not 
be ezpensive . . . these clever dresses rep
resent the very latest developments in faih- 
ions . . . the raised waistline, the longer 
skirt, gracious, feminine lines . . . Inter
preted smartly in satin, 6at crepe and satin- 
faced crepe. Sizes for women, muses and 
juniors are included.

Men’s Coats
Horachide!

Sporty looking black horse- 
hide coats. Practical for sports 
or work. Made with warm
ahoddy lining, full belt, 4 pock
ets and adjustable cuSa.
Sketched above.

$12.75

Lumberjacks
O f Suede Cloth

These are very good looking 
as well as practical for all kinds 
of outdoor wear. Come in tan, 
brown or grey with fancy elas
tic bottoms. Two pockets.

$2.98

Costum e
Tailored

A v a r i e t y  of 
fabrics for your 
selection in t hi s  
group of smartly 
tailored costume 
s lip s . T h r i l t -  
priced I

9 8 c to 
$1.98

Bath Towels
'In  Jacquard Patterns
Ckxxl-looking, heavy quality 

towels, with all-over Jacquard 
patterns or Jacquard borders. 
C>tors.

Union Suits
For Colder Days

Men’s underwear with 
long sleeves and ankle- 
l e n g t h  legs.
Made in medium 
a n d  h e a v y  
weights. Ribbed 
knit in ecru col
or. Extra fine 
quality u n i o n  
suits at

9 8 c

Lumberjacks
For Outdoor Men

Big husky lumberjacks of all 
wool mackinaw cloth. In fan
cy patterns. Great for sports 
wear. Very low in price!

$3.49 $3.98

. Bringing Men’s Feet

Solid Comforf

Men . . .  if your feet are 
tender and tire easily, try a pair 
of these Oxfords of aoft, pli
able black Irid, with a flexible 
arch support I

$6.50

m
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locial
HOME ECONOMICS CLASS

ENTERTAIN MOTHERS

Lctivities
I The icirU of the freahnian home! 
I economics clas Kave a four course j 
I luncheon yesterday afternoon, at j 
I which their mothers were the guests. | 
! A color scheme of pink and white was 
I cleverly carried out. Pink crepe 
I paper garden hats made pretty nut I 
\ cups and dainty old-fashioned maids I 
. in pink and white made attractive

DILLON LEADS THE 
GRAND PARADE AT

COTTONWOOD ITEMS
(Miss Alma Bradley, Reporter)

' Miss Violet Smith of Dexter spent 
last week end at the Rambo home.

f i l l  I 1 C  C U D  C i m  Miss Mary Funk spent laA week 
I Ain O U n i  at llagerman with Miss Kate Hamm.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Watson of

TARIFF TO MAIN IS8U|;
IN 19JO

WASHINGTON. I). c _ *  
ment that the tariff
issue in the biennial el t̂" *̂  ̂ ^
and the presidential camp.i^ 
years later if the pending b ?

of n

enacted as written was mad. 
senate Tuesday by Senate ^ 'lor

^ IV V Artesia were visiting on Cottonwood! Wisconsin.DALLAS. Texas.-Governor Dick Artesm were g | LaFollette. in a scathing d..,
-..V, Dillon, wearing cowboy regalia, and - V- ______  tion of the chemical *'

decorations on the hand-painted place  ̂ after- ---------- . . ■
cards. i** "̂*!*  ̂ mI mL  Mr. and Mrs. Joe Funk and daugh

The mothers present at the lunch-1 L rP . ‘^ £ i n “g !he grand ter; 'Mai y visited in Carlsbad lastState Fair, by

MOTHERS— 1) ACC HTERS’
BA M U  FT THl RSDAY S o c i a l  C a l e n d a r  j

An event in the Childhood and 
Youth Week was the Mothers’ and 
Daughters’ banquet given by the 
ladies of the Methodist church at the 
Bullock banquet hall last Thursday, 
evening at half past six o ’clock, for 
the daughters of the congregation. 
Ladies who had no daughters, bor
rowed some for the occasion, and 
It was a goodly company of nearly 
sixty that sat down to the long 
table and overflowed to a smaller 
om. The table was lH*autifully adorn
ed with dahlias, roses, chrysanthe
mums and a wonderful bouquet of 
old fashioned flowers.

The banquet was served in two 
courses and at its close, Miss Eliza
beth Gage went to the piano and 
the company joined in singing. 
■ America the Beautiful.” This was 
followed by a merr>‘ round of old- 
fashioned games, the mothers par- 
tici|>ating as joyously as the daugh
ters. .Altogether it was an evening 
of unalloyed fun, which was appre
ciated eiiually by the mothers and 
daughters.

TELEPHONE 217

J. S. Christman, H. F. Bliss. J. P. attraction ----------
Sinclair. Bert Muncy. J. P. Moore, ' "  S e  L w  m S  Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Montgomery 
J. A. Hamilton. G. W. Henderson. R.  ̂i, Ir Ifter^cheer from Arizona, are visiting at the home
L. Paris, L. O. French. Nellie Cog-, Mrs. Montgomery’s parents. Mr.
dell. Rex Wheatley and Jessie Mor- and Mrs. A. D. Hill
gan.

The hostesses were: Loma Ruth ,
Henderson and Velma French; t h e ,* ^ /* ’ . M«vi,>n »ov-

The Second Night Bridge club waitresses. Gwendolyn Bliss. Norma | folding a

I I “chedule
od by the finance committee tu . 
■ the same complacent sleek atrT 
on the part o f those who V «  
the country in the tariff of loT ’ ' 
lieing exhibited by the 
to-day in its position toward"
farmer.

FRIDAY

as the parade of cowpunchers and * 
cowgirls moved past the judges BRIDGE PARTY

...« I :ii: »* ii » ' ernor, erreci iii annur,!,, -  Miss Eloise Reser entertained quitewill meet at the Bc-echer Rowan home. Chn^^mam Lillie ^^Miller, prancing to the  ̂ her friends at her home
The Young Mothers’ club will meet eooks were .Mary I ouis Paris Alice on Cottonwood with a bridge party

with Mrs. Charles Morgan at 2:30 Moore. Elizal^th Muncy, Mildred Fox ^eld high in Friday night. Among those present
Mabel Mvers Janie Hamilton Mvrna I*'**“ "  bmile beamed enjoy the evening were the Misses
W r  •" «v .r  th. c ,™ d. . . . .  .he T .x.ns e .n .ill , llorn.r A in,. I'n.r.on In,.
Cogdell and Beatrice Davidson “  migty thrill. Rue Mann, Ruth Bigler, .Mary Jack-

! The governor’s airplane from Clovis Kerne McCaw, Grace Stanley

p. m.
SATURDAY

Chapt^’r'^A.'^o/Ca^rls^d a n d V h l^ r  F(M)TBAI.L BOYS ENTERTAINED “ ' ‘■‘^’'‘‘ “ ^ T b v^ D rB and K. of Roswell at a one o ’clock ---------- " was accompanied by Dr. w^oas Keith .Miller, <-h‘’ster Mi^hell
luncheon Saturday at the high school .A numlH*r of the mothers of the ’ ”  ' ® a ‘ n n*" j m -  unihoildour. football team entertained the hovs. ^ent. president _of New Mexico A. T. J. Pollard_ and Mr. andbuilding.

THE P. E. O. SISTKRH(M)I)

football team entertained the boys, „ „  r. l . i iv ...-----  ̂ .. l
thirty-four in number, also the mem^ *  ^  > ‘  ,

TUESDAY bers of the visiting team from Spring Chamber of tonimerce Dor- ^y Miss I-a Rue Mann and KeithI Texas anti the men of the ° *̂*y Greathouse of Clovis, and .Mack Miller, low score Miss Camille Horn-
The Passtime club will meet with u'l v ’ school facultv at a buffet «im Stanton, publisher of the Clovis News- Melvin Jemigan. Refreshments.Mrs. Schoonmaker at 2:30 p. m. scnooi lacuiiy at a Duiiet sup

per at tne home of Mrs. Rex Wheat- 
The Second Afternoon Bridge club ley last Friday evening. The visit- 

will meet with .Mrs. R. D. Compton ing team, which comes from the larg- 
at 2:30 p. m. est strictly rural school in Texas,

„  . . .  .. . , , . ... P®**! *'bc Artesia team a fine com-
The Fortnightly Bridge club will pU^ent. It was that this was the 

meet with Mrs. Lewis Story at 1:00 cleanest playing team they had con-
tended with this year. The coach 
of Spring l.^ke is an uncle of Mr.
Wilkins, science teacher and assist-

The P. E. O. Sisterhood were the 
guests -,f Mrs. S. W. Gilbert at its 
regular meeting last Friday after- 
no»>n. I art of the business meeting 
was gi\-n over to planning for a 
luncheon, which the chapter will give 
next .''aturday afternoon at which 
time Chapters A o f Carlsbad, and B 
and K of Roswell will be the guests 
of Chapter J. The program for the 
afternoiin was upon ’National Mon
uments of New .Mexico,” with Mes- 
dames Paris, Atkeson and Russell, as
sisting the leader, Mrs. Stroup. A 
social meeting followed the program 
during which Mrs. Gilbert served 
light refreshments.

‘ RESBM ERIAN MISSIONARY , .
S(H'Il*'TY FNTFRT\INS coach here. The visitors made

Journal. uf sandwiches, salad and punch were
As the roar of the motor died away

on the landing field there arose above _______________
the hub-hub the strains of ’‘O, Fair

ledu.split in republican ranks and 
of a democratic president in 1912.

Wife— ‘ Before we were ma 
you said mother could sUy will 
whenever she pleastd.” ^ '

dues
Husband—■• Yes, certainly bu, , 
esn’t please.” ’ *

Crystal Gasoline Stem 
Knocks

Triangle Oil Co.

serveil at the close of the evenij 
entertainment.

Student’s note book covert emb. 
in school colors at The Advoi 
Y'uur name stamped free.

New Mexico,”  played by the Dallas 
State Fair Band.

RKPUHI.ICAN RANKS
MAY BE SPLIT

ALBUQUERQUE — The political
______  e trip to the Carlsbad Caverns Sat- w arfare ^tween Old Guard and Pro

means of becoming better " “ y , gressive republicans which has beenAs a
acquainted with an establishing fel- flaming since the legislature and 
lowship with the Carlsbad Missionary MI.IHODIST MISSION.AKb  ̂has found almost continuous expres-
Society the Artesia Society arranged StK'lETA MEIETING 't* indirect ways came to the
a social for last Thursday afternoon ---------- ' public in a more positive manner
at which the society of the Carls- The Methodist Missionary Society Monday night in speeches before the 
bad church, which came into the "ltd for its regular literary meeting Bernalillo County Y'oung Men’s Re
northern branch of the Presbyterian last Thursday at the home o f Mrs. 1 Publican Club Tuesday night by State 
church only during the last year, I- C. Keiler, but abandoned its meet-1 Treasurer Emerson Watts and State 
were to be the honor guests. But to accept the invitation of the Auditor Victor Ulibarri.
Thursday happened ta be a very Presbyterian Missionary Society to ' Both progressive speakers appeal-

THK PA.SSTIMK BRIDGE CLUB

rainy day and the Carlsbad Society be its guests at a special meeting a t ; the better elements of the G.
was unable to come. So the Metho- the home of YIrs. Rex W’heatley. F. organization to rescue the party
dist Society, which was meeting that -------------------- from a selfish and corrupt element
afternoon became the beneficiaries HIGH SCORES ENTERTAINED seeks to dominate the party.”
of the delightful entertainment plan- Watts, advocating more educa-
ned. The place of meeting was the . . . .. I tional advantages for New MexicoThe low

The club met at the home of Mrs. 
BiMine Barnett last Wednesday after
noon. There were three substitutes. 
Misdames J. A. Clayton, Howard 
Gissler and Maples of .Albuquerque. 
High score wa.s won by Miss Violet 
Robert-»‘ ,n and low score by Mrs. 
Gissler. The organization of the 
club was effected, Mrs. Schoonmaker 
being chosen president.

score members^ of the  ̂jjjjjjrpn referred to the governor’s
ith the assertion that 

during the past fiscal 
^ __  ,___  ...jre than six times as

given and delicious refreshments were afternoon. The guests were ^uch for roads as it did for the edu-
served. met at the door by Perry Hill, a'ention of children of the state, 

guest in the Jackson home, who also The financial statement for the 
waited upon the table. Much fun (,tute for the year ending June 1929,

MRS. MAPLES HONORED

HALLOWE’EN BRIIHIE PARTIES was created by the order that no he said, shows that d i s h ™
— guest should speak during the m eal' the common schools of the state were

Mrs. Charles R. Blocker and Mrs. on penalty of paying a heavy fine,' |ro17,248.20 while |f.,811,788.35 was 
Andrew C. Kimbrough were joint alUiough the hosts might tantalize spent during the same period for 
hostesses at a Hallowe’en bridge them ever so much. The ludicious: roads.
party at the Blocker home on Tues- efforts of sonic of the victims tol -That may be all right,”  Watts 
day afternoon, honoring Mrs. Harold express themselves wordlessly are re -! gaid. *’I have no criticism to offer

Mrs. Lapsley entertained with 
three tables of bridge Tuesday after
noon. complimentar>’ to her sister, 
Mrs. Maples of Albuquerque. The 
Hallowe’en motif was carried out in 
the decorations and tallies and re
freshments were served in two 
courses. .Mrs. Barnett won high score 
and Mrs. Swift, low score, and a guest 
prize was presented to .Mrs. Maples. 
Present tiesides the honor guest were: 
Mesdames Henry Paton, J. G. Little
john, Elzie Swift. Harold Evarts, 
George Williams, Neville Muncy, Ros- 
coe Kile, John .Sherman, Charles Mor
gan and Boone Barnett.

Bruton, of Laddonia, Missouri. A 
Hallowe’en color scheme was used 
and refreshments were in two courses. 
In the playing everything was in 
reverse order, Hallowe’en spirit pre
siding at each of the five tables. 
Mrs. W. C. Martin won high score 
and a guest prize was presented to 
Mrs. Bruton. The guest list included 
in aildition to the honoree, Mesdames 
•Aubrey Watson, Rude Wilcox, Tex 
Henson, Raymond Bartlett,

ported to have been better than a ' o f the variance of the two amounts, 
show. Hallowe’en decorations w ere, but think it over.”
used in the adornment of the spacious j _____________
home and the dining table. IMR.S. G. R. BRAINARI) HONORED

i ‘\V .

Hallowe’en Night
»l

THE NIGHT OF NIGHTS WHEN SPOOKS ARE
ABROAD

For your Hallowe’en festivities we have 
masks, jack-o-lanterns, Hallowe’en decora
tions, Hallowe’en fa^’ors, and Hallowe’en 
candies and numerous other items that 
will make your Hallowe’en entertainment 
a success.

M anii D ru g
“ Between the Banks’*

TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST
ART EXHIBIT AND SILVER TEA

. 1, Mrs. G. R. Brainard was elected
An exhibit of paintings by Carl treasurer of the State Federation of 

Redin will take place on Wednesday i Women’s clubs at the state conven-, 
November 6, under the auspices of tion which was held at Silver City: 
the Woman’s club. Carl Redin needs last week. Mrs. Brainard has been 

Otto no introduction to Artesia. His pic- filling this position very acceptably' 
Stearker, Will Linell, Lewis Story, tures have been viewed with appre-' by appointment during the past term, i 
W. C. Martin, D. L. Grimm, L. B. elation by Artesia art lovers on sev-'M rs. J. D. Atwood, of Roswell, was 1 
Feather,_Fred Brainard, Edson Jones.eral occasions. The paintings in i elected vice-president at large. | 
of Waukegan, Illinois, Frank Seale, I this exhibit are all new and the!

THE DEANERY MEETING

The meeting of the Episcopal Dean
ery of eastern New Mexico was 
held here last week, beginning with 
a reception for the visiting Episco 
palians at the Bigler home on Thurs
day night. On this occasion splendid 
vocal music was rendered by C. A 
Bulot, who sang several solos and 
conducted congregational singing 
Mr. Hempy, rector at Clovis, also 
favoreii the company with a couple 
of solos. Mr. Hempy, who has a 
wonderful tenor voice, studied for 
grand opera before he decided to 
enter the ministry, and his singing 
was mueh appreciated. Miss Flor 
ence Oakes accompanied the singing 
'The Friday program began with com 
munion at 7:30 a. m. and at 10:00 
o’clock Bishop Howden gave an add 
ress. At noon a luncheon was ser 
ved at the Bullfick banquet hall to 
all visitors and in the afternoon Mr, 
Hempy, addressed the laymen’s meet 
ing upon the subject of the "New 
Prayer B ^ k .” The ladies of the 
church was addressed by .Mrs. Fen 
nell, o f Marfa, Texas, upon the sub 
ject of missionary work of the church 
The convention was presided over by 
Rev. Hall Pearce of Carlsbad, rector 
in charge of the mission.

Among those w'no attended the 
convention were Rev. Hempy and 
Mrs. Cotton, of Clovis, Rev. Fred 
Howden and wife, Mrs. John .Me 
Clure, Mrs. Woodhead, Mrs. Wynd 
ham, Mrs. McGaffey, Mrs. Ray and 
Mrs. Selby of Roswell, Mr. and Mrs 
Marx of Dexter and Rev. Milton 
Swift, rector at Ft. Stanton.

Carl Joiner, Dick Attebery, J. Leslie subjects all new but one, the leader 
.Martin, H. S. Williams, Albert Rich-; being a picture of the Grand Canyon, 
ards and A. L. Bruton, of Laddonia,'A numbe ref Artesia people have ex- 
Missouri. .amples of Redin’s work among their

- - - - - - -  I prized possession.s.
Mrs. C. R. Blocker, assisted by 

Mrs. A. C. Kimbrough was hoste.ss 
again Wednesday at a Hallowe'en 
bridge, entertaining five tables. The

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Inquisitive woman (eyeing catch)— | 
Oh! Poor little fish. |

Annoyed angler—Well, Madam, if 
he’d kept his mouth shut he wouldn't I 
have got into trouble.” I

mQphottQ
f ' X h

Nows ■

Over 395,000 Lost Cdls
Quite a number of friends gather- 

decorations and refreshments were ed at the Wittkopp home Friday 
identical with those of the Tuesday, after school to help I.,eland Arthur! 
party. Mrs. Beecher Rowan won celebrate his seventh birthday. Mrs.' 
high prize and Mrs. .Schulze conso- Harold .Scoggins, who claims the same 
lation. The guests on this occasion natal day celebrated with Leland A r - ; 
were Mesdames Compton, Clarke, J. i thur.
H. Jackson, J. M. Story, E. L. Perry, Among those present were: his 
S. W. Blocker, C. Bert Smith, H igh-, teacher, Miss Palmatecr, his Sunday 
tower, Atkeson, Jack Curry, Green, 1 school and music teacher, Mrs. W. E. 
Rus.sell Rowan, Shugart, Schulze,, Ragsdale, Rev. and Mrs. Scoggins 
Dexter, Wheatley, Henry Paton and and son. Grant, and Miss Olive Buel. 1 
M. W. Evans and Miss Violet Robert-j After the six o ’clock dinner the !

[company had a line party at the! 
■ —  Majestic theatre. '

F.XCULTY LUNCHEON | All present report a fine time and, 
■ j wish many happy returns of the day. 1

The first year girls in home eco-!
nmics entertained the high school STATE LIBRARY ASS’N. TO MEIET
faculty at a three course luncheon ---------
at noon last Thursday. The dining! An interesting program has been
table was very attractive with an ar-1 prepared for the New Mexico Library  ̂
rangement of fall flowers, which Association meeting which occurs in| 
were well used in decorating the Albuquerque October 31 to Novem-1 
roc.m. The luncheon was well cooked her 1. Among the numbers on the 
and daintily served and was pronounc- program which might be of interest 
ed one of the best ever served by hically in a -Reading List of Books' 
freshmen girls so » r l y  in the year., on Mexico” by Mrs. T. F̂ . Whitney ■ 
The fortunate guests were: Messrs, librarian of the Roswell public library.!
Kerr, Bird, Bruce, Wilkins and Allen, 1 -------------------
Mrs. Rader and the Misses Brown,' FIR.SF BRIDGE CLUB |
Drury, Burrows, Keys, Oakes and' ---------- i
Jarvis. The members of the class The club wa.« entertained on Tues- j

ART EXHIBIT AND .SILVER TEA

A Silver Tea will be given in con 
nection with the exhibit of Carl 
Redin pictures, which will be given 
under the auspices of the Arte*; 
Woman’s club, on Wednesday, Nov. 
ember Cth, I. O. O. F. hall. 45-2tc

who gave the luncheon, under the day afternoon by Mrs. M. A. Corbin 
supervision of the home economics who served the usual refreshments  ̂
teacher, Miss Ruth Morgan, were: | in two courses. Candles trimmed in' 
hostesses—Jeanne Wheatley and Mary orange and black on each quartette | 
I.,ouise Paris; decorating committee— table were suggestive o f the Hallo-; 
Bobbie Davidson and Myma Yeager; we’en sca.son. Fall flowers were also! 
serving committee— Velma French used in decorating the rooms. There 
Catherine Cogdell, Alice Moore, Mil- 1 were four substitutes, Mesdames A., 
dred Fox and Elizabeth Muncy; chief F. Phillips, S. W. Blocker, R. D. | 
cooks— Victoria Moore and Mona Sin-[Compton and Beecher Rowan, 
clair; assisting cooks— Norma Christ- —
man, Gwendolyn Bliss, Janie Hamil
ton, Lillie Miller and Mabel Myers.

Typewriters for rent at Advocate, j 
Typewriters for rent at Advocate.

H ALLO W E’EN
HOLLER

'Three Months* Time Lost
D aily* in M ountain States

Yes, make lots o f noise 
on Hallowe’en night, 
but be on time.
You may have lots o f 
buttons and hooks to 
fasten, if you wear a 
costume that night, but 
a good watch will tell 
you how much time you 
have to make your ap
pointment.
I f you plan a H a llo -' 
we’en gift, give Jewelry 
— something that will 
last. See our nice line 
o f Helbros Watches for 
ladies, men, boys and 
girls. We also have a 
nice display o f other 
late models in popular 
makes.

It happens to all of us. Perhaps Just once during the 
day or on some days, several times, you dash to the tel^ 
phone to find that the calling person had become lmp4tl®ot 
and failed to give you time to answer. On the other hand 
you, too, may have been in a hurry and the person you were 
calling reached the telephone too late.

About 18 per cent of the dally 
average of 2,207,866 calls in the en
tire territory served by this com
pany are not completed largely be
cause the calling party abandon* the

_____________ call without allowing sufficient time
for an answer, or the called person delays answering. The
total time lost dally approximates three months.

/ X
You can help make your own serv

ice more satisfactory by waiting two 
minutes before abandoning a call 
and by answering your telephone as 
promptly as possible. A recent sur
vey has proved that when the ring
ing of the called telephone was con
tinued for an additional minute, answers were obtained « 
23 per cent of the cases.

Incompleted calls are a handicap to good service »o®* 
are unavoidable, of course, others can be complets^ 
your help— may we have your cooperation?

Paul A. Otts
JEWELER

Palace Drug Store
Stop at the Sigii of the 

WaUh

The Mountain States 
Telephone & Telegraph Company
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FORMER ARTE8IA
RESIDENT IS ACTIVE

IN CIVIC WORK

The following item from the Sep
tember American will be of interest 
to Arteaia, mice Mrs. Greenlaw, is 
a former citizen, widow of the late 
Dr. Greenlaw, who was a practicing 
physician here for a number of

D R U L D ^ R E P O R T  THE UTILITY INDUSTRY
honors birthday of

R. D. Compton, Vandagriff No. 1

THOMAS A. EDISON
R. D. Compton, SUte No. 1, NW 

corner sec. 2-20-26; --------
V  , o r . Siceuea that tell the past and fore- years.

30: ’  ̂ future greeted President j The blind of Birmingham, Alabama
PiBhino fr>» of o,<nn f Hoover when he visited Henry Ford’s goon will be able to go a ^ u t as if

G ra y b u r^ o rC o  h.stor.eal village Oct. 21 to partici-1 they had eyes when the campaign
SE NE sec 24.17 9q.  ̂ ‘^*"‘ **' ! * u ' u  ‘'eremony memorallzing of Mrs. Kate Greenlaw, executive
Drillinir helitw oauii * ' nehievements of 'Thomas A. Edi-1 secretary of the Birmingham Associa-

of ten cents per jopi. Oanciirpr Tump *v o vtii, to news stories sent tion for the Blind, is fully in opera-
^  Charged for classifled g w  sec. IS-n-ai-*^ **' qk!, Press telling‘ tion. She has induced philanthropic
^ » Insertion and live Drilling below 2'iun t  f ‘ 'community of yesterday" persons of the city to make possible

“f f J X V  n S ad a c - ,F  w  & Y on  v, importation of German shepherd
*   ̂#1, n 50c An aver-' sp "co m e r  NW u ’ many historical buildings dogs, which have recently become in-

K .aU on :'n various parts of the country and valuable aids to sightless people,,
* ea will be based Leonard and I ot f restor^ to their orginal condition among them Senator Thomas Schall,

must accom -' ^ N W  SP ^  Pl«ccd on foundations by Henry of Minnesota. They are trained, not
Cash must accom NW SE sec. 21-17-29: Ford in his historical village a t , merely to direct their footsteps antf

q
of I

only the dogs, but the blind them 
selves, must undergo a period 
training before ^hey can work to
gether properly. The dugs will nut 
work with blind beggars, a fact which 
influenced Mrs. Greenlaw in her cam
paign, since her organization dis
courages begging and promotes meth
ods tending to make the blind self- 
supporting.

'ant Ads
Triangrle Oil Co. 

Crystal Gasoline Stops 
Knocks

Typewriter kiodoos— The AdvocaU !

l^XJR S A I.K
165 ACRES OF IRRIGATED 

LAND AS FOLLOWS:

SW NE; NW N E% ; WV4 NE 
NW SE; Nb4 SW SE; Nt4 
SE SE: NE SE; NW SE, all 
tracts in Section 29, Township 

23, Range 28
Will accept |12,000, one-third 
cash, balance 1 to 5 years, 7% 
interest.

W. E. STEWART
63 Wall St., New York City

I lioc-
1y  ^s sent by letter, 

J •*! inaertf
llR)' •

other- Drilling below 1850 feet.
ill not be inserted. Lockhart Co., Parke No, 1, in sec.

for s a l e

10-17-30:
i Drilling below 29<’)0 feet. chief interest, of course, was center- do the work of the world.
Lockhart and Co., McCallister No. 1, I'd around Edison and his achieve- "P**® ground has only been scratched, 

sec. 23-26-30: ments which have moved civilization "Power can revolutionize the lives
^  i-fjiiiKNCE FOR SALE IlnTling below 2C)05 feet. forward by leaps and bounds. " f  people of this country. It
>’ residence l o - . ‘'*®** * Seale No. 1, SW SW Pbe utility industry has a well pre- f**® burdens from the backs
room niou Grand 16-20-27: pared nation-wide program for the workers. It can abolish most

pavement ^  purpose of calling attention to the o f housewife. It
H Jackson over W®*®h *1. State No. 1, SW experiments, work and wonderful ac- *•»* hardly made a beginning on the

37-tfc! com er SWV» sec 27-17-28; complishments of Edison. 1 farm — where its possibilities are
Location. There was interest, too, in Henry lierhaps the greatest of all.’*

I V .11 0 wiHid and scran ---------  and his achievements as a man- fhe best of its ability the
IsALE-^*"<1“ ' K hundred Chaves County. ufacturer, financier, business execu- Southwestern Public Service company

60 cents pe ^t-Si Cactus Oil Co., SUte No. 1, SE corn-' ‘^^^'’d question the world’s has followed Ihe advice of this great
er SE SE sec 14-10-‘*6- greatest industrialist industrialist.

Southwestern Public Service Co., While the Southwestern Public Ser-

Dearhorii, Michigan.
As the Edison Day Jubilee was to [ 

.honor mainly Thomas A. Edison, the

indicate direction to be taken. Not

For price “ "d terms see 
owner, J- 

itionsi Bank.

the Advocate.

iPRE OIL LEASE FOR No report.
, i  Southwest quarUr of R- T.̂  Neal
r«t quarter, Shut dowm^ f'"'® recognize the outsUnding ach

et al Russell No 1 ■PProciates the opportunity to honor company does not claim that
i. s e c ’ 21-14- 95- Thomas A. Edison and at the same the unlimited supply of dependable
s . V40. _ ---------, . . . .  . electric service which it has fur-

iBeriK-o. Price $8.00 per acre, 
write 11- .McKiddy, Mounds,!

43-2tp

IwLE-Fresh young Jersey cow

1, in the Sh: NE sec. 27-13-24: 
No report.

Lea County

admirer, Henry Ford, who said in reason for the unparalleled develop- 
referring to the achievements of Edi- "'®*'t in the Pecos valley, neverthe- 
son. that ma.ss production would be '®** 't has every reason to be proud 
impossible without electric power, ®f the part it has played in the de- 

Because Henry Ford is rated as velopment of the territory which it
kuii stock. Phone Amerada Petroleum Co., State No. the largest user of electricity among *«rves.vw -I— 44'*ltp * IFl.i.VTL't/ ---- a r»«fj. D. Bewley I, EVsNEVk sec. 1-21-33: ’ the manufacturers of the world, the Realizing that the backbone of this

Drilling below 780 feet in red beds, public will be keenly interested in valley’s prosperity lies in the fertility
IsALE—200 acres land on high- A. D. Morton, well No. 1, in tbs his viewpoint as to the best means ®f '*■ broad fields, its major effort
L has four room house, small center of NW^4 sec. 32-11-38: of promoting the development of the lowering the cost of
f il l  fenced. 15 acres alfalfa. No report. electrical industry of the country, and ®l®«‘ '’*c power to the farmer. Over
|w»:er right. $2,000 cash. No Barndall Oil Co., SE sec. 28-16-38: for that rea.son call attention to some * hundred miles of rural distribution 

Xoel L. Johnson, Hope, New Drilling below 500 feet in red beds.. of the recent sUtements of Ford in *'"*’* tension
44-tfC|C. P. Bordages, Bordages No. 2, an interview published in Forbes ’*"®* ewential servant to

NEVs sec. 20-19-38: .Magazine on September 1, 1929, which
Shut down indefinitely. are in part as follows:

Cecill Bordages. Jennie Hughes No. 1, ‘ I am not afraid of what the news-
center of S*4 sec. 27-19-38: papers call the Power Trust. I
Reported preparing to start drilling, would welcome a real Power Trust. 

.ALE—Two New Perfection Continental Oil Co., State No. 1, And as sure as shooting, the country

[sale—Good second handViano. 
s,' r Clark, 811 Quay Street.

43-4te

Î .A
and two coal heaters. 

|g 307 Dallas street, or phone 
43-3tp

[SALE—Ford truck, see N. E. 
rtt 44-2tc

sec. 1-21-33:
Drilling below 500 feet.

Curtis Drilling Co., State No. 1, sec. 
22-18-34:
Shut down at 1200 feet.

Cranfil and Reynolds, Vaughn No. 1, 
sec. 23-24-36:
Drilling depth not known.

the farms of the Pecos valley at ap
proximately half the coat of five 
years ago. Three electric rate reduc
tions for irrigation service in the 
past few years have brought the av
erage rate down to a little over three 
cents per kilowatt hour.

In reviewing the history of the 
phenominal development of the elec
trical industry in west Texas and 
eastern New Mexico, the following

by and by will have a real Power 
Trust.

"By that, I mean that all the power 
resources of the country should be 
linked together under one control and
every part of the country supplied should be noted:
from the logical distributing point. That as late as October, 1924 one

SALE—Chevrolet sedan, like Drilling depth not known. Power is all important. You cannot great banking institutions of
I. Pint class condition. You wilL Cranfil and Reynolds, State No. 2-B, do a thing without power. the country expressed the opinion that
to see this car to appreciate 660 feet west of east line and 330 "The very best power now is power attempts to finance the require- 
!T. Mack Wyatt, 305 Roselawn. feet south of north line in sec.  ̂distributed by big concerns. But we Texas Utilities company by

45-ltp 2-21-31: .should and must and will go much ' ‘"‘ “ ■"'^® "®‘® mortgage
Drilling below 1050 feet. further. There are now hundreds,: bonds would not prove successful,

SALE—Coles kitchen range 6 Empire Gas & Fuel Co., State N o.' not to say thousands, of different ■ Raving as a reason for such opinion
with water hack Telenhone SEA4 sec. 8-21-35: [power plants scattered all over the ' ^̂ ® served by the com-
wrth water Lack. Xo report. ; country! pany was too scattered and also too

_ _ _ _ _ _  Empire Gas and Fuel Co., CIos-, "The whole power of the nation | •'®*’'®t® from sand bank s retail bomf
E—C.Kxl Jersev milch cow 1 •®" No. 1, in the SE see. 6-22-36:1 should be generated under one di-1 ,

rS.W Bert Sinclair 410 Running pipe. j reeling organization. It .should be In ^ t o ^ r  1925, due to the efforts
tyi,, cf 45-ltc En’ P*™ xn*! Fuel Co., State No. | thoroughly standardized. All the'?^ Judge I. R. Kelso, a party of lead-

I 3-B, SE sec. 14-25-36: . plants should be connected together, j ' ” 1̂ investment bankers from Boston,
it iir  j  ti'u-. No report- I "No, I am not a bit afraid that a York, Detroit, St. Louis and
IM L^Omc dozen young as hite qj, Mattern No. 1 SW SE Power Trust would gobble up every-1 ®*̂ '®*‘ e***̂ ®™ cities, visited west Tex-

f Hens Call 2M-P2. ^  24-21-26: I thing and everybody. There never •?. ®"‘I ea»t®m Now Mexico. The
'  45-ltc, i»iugging back to shut off water, [will be anything without potential ®*tizens arranged and conducted the

---------------------------------------- I Gypsy Oil Co., Humphreys No. 1, competition. Besides, the pople will ®**tem bankers on a tour of the
IMTOTFI T ATMIPrkYTQ NW comer SWA4 sec. 26-26-36: always assert themselves whenever, which was in every sense
|■lDL^iL.L..i\I^bUUS 1 things get out of balance, and will » decided success. It proved to be

Humble Oil and Refininjc Co., effectively demand and pret fair treat-1 ^  visitors and
your laundry work with. Bowers No. 1, sec. 30-18-38: ment.

have those
BBT

THINGS

C le a n e d  b y

W a rd rob e
Cleaners
Cleaners o f Delicate Fabrics

The pick of your wardrobe 
—the apparel that you prize 
highly —is worth keeping: in 
excellent condition. Periodic 
cleaninK will keep it fresh 
and shapely. And of course 
you’ll elect US to do it!

Have Us Call—Phone 31—Artesia, N. M.

OIL LEASES, ROYALTIES
DRILLING CONTRACTSMESA OIL COMPANY INC.

WILLIAM DOOLEY, President 
Artesia, New Mexico

ws«hing machine. Fow- 
»ither gasoline or electric 

Inquire of Clarance Crockett, 
l*P»t 33-tfc

LRNin RE REPAIRING

fririK and refinishing. Wm. 
320 Richardson St. Phone 

44-4tp

I local people. The bankers, at var- j 
Trying to shut o ff gas at 3690 ft. ‘ ‘ .A lot is being said about the ' j®®* ^ ep tion s  and banquets given j 

Humble Oil and Refining Co., Lindley profits made by those taking partij" ^"®'*‘ "onor by the citizens of west 
No. 1-B, SE SE sec. 14-25-36: in the power mergers now going on.l^®*®* *"® Mexico,!
On production at 3438 feet. People shouldn’t worry too much i P’’®"” ®®'̂  qualification to]

Humble Oil and Refining Co., No. 2-A about that. Money keeps on fiow-r''**"®® requirements nw-
Lindley, SE SW sec. 13-25-36: ling. The question is not ‘Who gets °̂*L *̂*® development of the
Drilling below 41H) feet. |the money?’ but "What tangible as- _P*® ®®st®*‘n bankers have

Marland Oil Co., Flint No. 1 SE sec. set is left to the people?’ The peo-1 J"*®® *®®® every promise made to 
28-20-34: 1 pl® always get the real gain, even i
No report I though some groups may get the! . .  To-day, Texas Utilities company

.Marland Oil Co., E. A. Meyers No. passing profit. The main thing ig I New Mexico Utilities company and 
1 'n SW sec. 17-21-36: ,to get the power resources of the j®*"" Public Service company

la n, ~ ------- ------- •"--------  Drilling below 3360 feet. country put on a more scientific]"™ " " ‘I operated as * ®ofn-
Miu Clark, 811 Quay q U Co., Meyer No. 1, In basis. After all, it is the actual 1 ® * ‘ interconnected property by

[ 41-4tc gty jq\v sec. 28-22-36: i results achieved which count most. *̂ "® same management of the control-
Drilling below 3400 feet. 'These people won’t be able to take

Maljamar Oil and Gas Corporation, their money with them, and they 
Baish No. 2, center of the NW NE will leave behind them a country 
gee. 21-17-32: l more efficiently equipped with power.
Drilling below 4090 feet. j "What they are doing is helping

cooked meals, call phone

for RENT

I t o l —Furnished room, close -------- --  , _ ,  . . • * ul•̂ |||lectlng bath, outside en- Magnolia Petroleum Co., Lindley have the country become more
,^ i i®  299 or inquire at Ad- 
• Wfice. 42.tf

^N T—One large room for 
at light house keeping.

No. 1, sec. 26-25-36: 
Drilling thru 10-inch pipe.

ling company, so ably aided by 
Judge I. R. Kelso, as a direct result 
of the visit of the eastern bankers 
and the cooperation o f the citizens 
of the plains country.

That since October 1925, the man
agement of the controlling company 
has, by merger, acquisition o f pro- 

I perty as an entirety and the construc-
conscious of the importance of what

______  ̂ I electricity can d o , for them. Only ciiinci auu me uunsi.
Midwest "oil and Refining Grog- „  beginning has been made in making j

ory No. 1 SW sec. 31-^ - , ................ —............ .................. an electric utility applying electric
No report. . _ „  . „  n>;iiin». snn foet I service to 63 towns in west Texas andbath. Also Duofold for Midwest Oil and Refining Co., NE  ̂ Drilling below 300 feet. 

I good condition. 305 Rose- gee. 15-19-38: 1
44-ltp Location.

Pv- Midwest Oil and Refining
• I—One four room modern State No. 24, sec. 10-19-38:

Snowden MeSweeney, State No. 1, 
j NW corner SWA4 sec. 1-21-33: 

Co , I Drilling below 150 feet.
I Sun Oil Co., State No. 1, 330 feet 

from east line and 330 feet from“ x* two small cheap houses.! Drilling below 1.500 feet. , , ,  x ,r i/ c io  oa.
telephone 246. 44-tfc Midwest ^Oil and Refining Co., Terry: north line of NEA4 sec. 5-19-38.

» ,  i IS ' “imwi Co,  Motatlj No.
wanted ! o^orsTod” swx -o.; . jj;

~  - ' o H f  r t :  S."? M
NE NE sec. 7-19-39,: ̂^  ^otk, experience<l me- 

^  First street. A. L. u * a ^
■ 0. bo, 7«6_ _ ^ p : p . S , . ; ,  No. 1. COMO, NE 2^2^33:

I Al 17 QA* report.r*yr. ^ ■ -----------------  21-17-06.
the MILLENIUM ' Changing to standard tools around

I 3400 feet.

Testing production at 3712 feet. 
Texas Production Co., State No. 1,

I ** get around to building the Rector Oil Co., King No. 1, In the 
•'»«paper office, somewhere SWA4 tec. 27-26-32: 

main entrance will be a Rig up waiting on extension.
with "Requests to i C. E. Reynolds Drilling Co., Merchant 

S  Out of the Paper No. 1, sec. 16-22-34:
printed on it in large. Sulphur water at 4050 feet, plug- 
letters. Beyond the Ring. i

"  nothing save a large Shell Petroleum Corp., Terry No. i , 
"k the single word NO!— ' 22-19-38:
'* in the Chanute (Kan.) 

lor rent at Advocate.

Changing to standard ng.
Shell Oil Co., No. 1, Thorpe 660 feet 

from south line and 310 feet from 
east line NW SE sec. 10-19-88:

Texas Production Co., No. 1-A, State 
lot 8. sec. 2-21-33:
Running casing at 350 feet.

Texas Production Co^ No. 2-A, State 
lot 10, sec. 2-21-33:
No report.

Texas Production Co., No. 1-B, State 
SW NW sec. 1-21-33:
No report.

Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Co., State 
No. 1-G, SE SE sec. 24-18-37: 
Location.

Walker Oil Corp., Terry No. 2. SW 
SW SE sec. 10-19-38:
No report

eastern New Mexico covering a ter
ritory equal in area to the state of 
Pennsylvania, with approximately one 
thousand miles of transmission lines 
in operation or under construction 
at this time.

That the management takes pride 
in the fact that cooperation on the 
part of the citizens o f the territory 
has made it possible for the com
panies to carry out their building 
program in advance o f the rapid 
growth of the territory which it 
serves, and at the same time make 
so many substantial reductions in 
rates.

While Texas Utilities company. 
New Mexico Utilities company and 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany have regarded themselves as 
an integral part of every community 
served by them and are proud of 
the productive power and the ma
terial greatness of the territory de
veloped, nevertheless the companies 
have at all times bottomed every 
investment made upon their abiding 
faith in the spirit o f fair play and 
cooperation manifested by the citizens 
o f the plains country and the Pacoa 
valley.

1
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LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS 1 JUST KIDS— His Girl.
NUTICR OF F 0 R IT .0 8 1 R E  SA L E ' /
In The District Cuurt Of 

County New Mexico
Eddy

The Waldo State Bank, a corporation, 
and S. L. Cantley, Conimiaaioner 
o f Finance o f the State o f Mit- 
aouri.
Plaintiffs,
Vs.

W. R. Waltner, Susan Virginia Walt- 
ner and Erma Waltner, 
Defendants.
No. 4816.
WHEREAS. The Waldo SUte 

Bank, a delinquent corporation, and 
S. L. Cantley, in the capacity of 
C^ommissioner o f Finance o f the State 
o f Missouri, secured judgment in 
the District Court of Eddy County, 
New Mexico on the 22nd day of 
August, against the defendants,
W. R. Waltner and Susan Virginia 
Waltner, his wife, in the sum o ( 
|i>,8i«1.14 as principal, interest and 
attorney’s fees with interest thereon 
at the rate of 6 'i per annum from 
the said 22nd day o f August, li>2y 
until paid and cost of suit, and 

WHEREAS, plaintiff secured judg
ment against all of said defendants' 
W. R. Waltner, Susan Virginia Walt
ner and Erma Waltner, for the fore
closure of its mortgage deed and 
an Order to sell the hereinafter de
scribed real estate, premises, interest 
in Artesian Well and Ditch Right, and 

WHEREAS, 1 was appointed Spe- 
ial Master to carry out the judgment 
and the order of sale therein made, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
I will, as such Special Master, ex
pose for sale and sell at public auc
tion to the highest bidder for cash, 
at the front door o f the First Nation
al Bank o f Artesia, in the Town of 
Artesia. Eddy County, New Mexico, 
on Thursday, November 21, 11129, at 
two o'clock p. m. o f that day, all the 
right, title, interest, claim and es
tate of the defendants, W. R, Walt
ner, Susan Virginia Waltner and 
Erma Waltner, in and to the follow-^ 
ing described real estate, interest in 
Artesian Well and Ditch Right, sit
uated in Eddy County, New Mexico 
and more particularly described as 
follows, to-wit:

The West half of the Northwest 
(Quarter (W VsN W ^) and the 
North Half o f the Southwest 
(juarter (N 4 S W ^ )  of section 
four (4 ), and the Southeast 
Quarter of the Northeast Quar
ter (SEQ N EQ ) of section five 
(5) all in Township Seventeen 
(17) S., of Range Twenty Six 
(26) E., N. M. P. M. except 
the railroad right of way and the 
ditch right for irrigation pur
poses heretofore conveyed to 
William P. Jones; together with 
a 5-6 interest in the Artesian 
Well near the Southwest corner 
of the Southeast Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter o f said Sec
tion Five and a ditch right 
across the NEQ of the NEQ 
of said Section Five reserved 
by party of the first part being 
one rod wide and commencing 
165 yards West of the Southeast 
com er o f said 40 acres and run
ning diagonally to the Northeast 
com er of said 40 acres.
Said sale to be made for the purpose 

of satisfying the foregoing mention
ed judgment against the defendants, 
W. R. Waltner and Susan Virginia 
Waltner in the sum of |981*1.14, with 
interest thereon at the rate of 6% 
per annum from the 22nd day of 
August, 1929 until paid, and cost of 
suit and foreclosure sale.
Total amount o f principal, interest 

and attorney's fees due on date
o f sale ...............................$10,039.50

Clerk’s Cost ______________ 14.00
Sheriff’s cost _____________ 9.00

:iR
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Prepare F or Col 
W e a th e r

If you contemplate the installation of gas 
on your premises, see our complete line of 
gas stoves first. W e have Radiants and 
the circulators in the Heating Stoves and 
the famous Quick Meal in the Gas Ranges. 
We also have either the Automatics or the 
Hegulai’ Hot W ater Heaters fo r  the bath
room.

A number o f  other models in Gas Heaters 
await your inspection here.JOYCE'PRDIT COMPANY

Hardware Department—Phone 34 

ARTESIA, N E W  MEXICO

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES AT THE ADVOCAI

•5

OVER THREE MILLION 
MILES OF ROAO IN THE 
U. S. SAYS A REPORT

LAKE A R TH U R  ITEMS
(Mrs. Ned Hedges, Reporter)

P. G. Peters o f Cspitan, called on 
.Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kingston Satur- 
day.

Edward Hedges underwent a suc
cessful tonsil operation in Carlsbad 
last Thursday.

Total amount due on date 
of xale, not including 
Special Master's fee to 
be fixed by the Court and 
cost of Publication of this
N o t ic e ....... ......................... $10,062.50
Notice is further given that said 

sale will be made subject to a lein 
fur all unpaid State and County 
Taxes against said property.

GIVEN under my hand as Special 
Master on this the 7th day of Oc
tober, 1929.

CONNIE CHILCOAT. 
43-4t Special Master.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Recent fig 
ures place the total of all roads in 
the United States at slightly over 
three million miles. Of this amount 
approximately 300,000 miles are em
braced in forty-eight systems which 
constitute the main traffic routes of 
the country.

A study of roads constructed up 
to the present time by states with 
federal aid shows that the states are 
vigorously attacking the job, despite 
the fact tlist the federal government 
is lagging behind on its share o f the 
program as previously agreed upon. 
Again, viewed from the standpoint 

I of construction accomplished, in the 
' various types o f road, it is found that 
the demand has beeli so great for 
highways, that while the largest mile
age or roads built are of the cheaper 
types, and which might be economi
cally constructed of a higher type, 
those in authority have felt com
pelled to provide the public with as 
many miles of trsvelsbie surface as 

' possible, as the figures bearing upon 
this point clearly indicate.

The total improved mileage o f this 
! latter group stands at approximately 
' 223,000 miles. The term improved 
in this connection, according to data 
supplied by the American Association 
of State Highway Officials, includes 
roads tliat have been graded and 
drained roads improved with sand- 
clay, gravel, waterbound macadam,

I bituminous concrete, brick asp)ialt,
I and a few miscellaneous types. It 
; also includes roads under construction 
' to be completed within the present 
season.

In the 300,000 miles embraced in 
the various state highway systems, 
an approximate total of 138,000 miles 
have been improved without federal 
aid, while only about 85,000 miles 
have been built with federal aid.

Mrs. B. C. Moots and grand daugh
ter, Mary Helen Spence visited in 
Clovis over the week end.

Three inspectors of the plant and 
traffic division of the Mountain 
States Telephone Co., were in town 
Monday.

Poor Old Man—‘ 'Lady, could yer 
gimme a quarter to get where me 
family is?”

Kind loidy—"Certsinly, my poor 
man, hei'e’s your quarter. Where is 
your fam ily?”

P, O. M.— •‘ At de movies.”

Gladys (rising from the csrd table 
followed by an admirer) — •'Oh, 
mother, I’ve won the booby!”

Mother (smiling): “ How nice, dear, 
come, let me kiss both of you.”

Crystal Gasoline Stops 
Knocks

Triangle Oil Co.

PENNZOIli
Triangle O il Co.

DISTRIBUTORS

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Stockly, 
lately of Glendale, California, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wright 
Slockley Monday and Tuesday.

Rev. W. G. Jones filled his first 
appointment here Sunday. He was 
accompanied by his daughter, Miss 
Hazel Jones ami they were the guests 
of Mx. and Mrs. John Lane while in 
town.

Mrs. H. J. Beaufort and daughter, 
Lucille and Eugene Ellsworth, sister 
and brother of Mrs. J. H. Kingston 
arrived from l.<o8 Angeles, Califomis 
Wednesday night leaving Saturday 
morning expecting to visit the Carls
bad Caverns en route home.

WE CANT CONTROL THE 
WEATHER .

The October meeting o f the P. T. 
A. occured Friday night at which 
time the following candidates were 
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs. 
E. C. Latta, president; Mrs. C. R. 
Bernard, vice-president; Mrs. Clyde 
Nihart. After the business session 
a delightful program was rendered.

"I hear you advertised for a wife. 
Did you get any replies?”

"Sure. Several hundred.”
"What did they say?"
“ Oh, they all said, ‘You can have 

mine.’ ”— Pearl Harbor Weekly.

Ship— "Yes, sir. 22 Marines and a 
sailor drowned.”

Mate— ‘ The poor guy!”— Tenn.
Star.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Calling Caras, 100 for $1.76, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.—The, Wedding Announcements and Invita- 
Advocatc. I tions. Engraved or Printed— Advocate

.WE CAN CONTROL VOLATIUTV!
In the Probate Court of Eddy Coun-I 

ty. New Mexico: !
Notice is hereby given that I, 

Georgia A. Hedgpeth, was duly ap
pointed administrator of the Estate 
of Phillip Bach, deceased, on the 27th 
day o f August, 1929 by the Hon. M. 
O. Grantham, Probate Judge of Eddy 
County, New Mexico.

Therefore all persons having claims 
against the said estate are hereby 
notified to file the same with the 
County Clerk o f Eddy County, New 
Mexico within one year from the 
date of said appointment as provided 
by law or the same will be barred.

GEORGIA A. HEDGPETH. 
44-4t Administrator.

You’ll find sympathy in the diction-! 
ary— everything else at the nearest; 
drug store.— Missy Bulletin.

He— "Do you want to marry a one 
eyed man?”

She— -No; w hy?”
He— ••Then let me carry your um

brella.”

Looie-Ieaf Binders, Special Ruling 
and Stock Forms.—liia  Advocate.;

POULTRY, STOCK AND 
DAIRY FEED

We recommend Purina Feeds because they are 
scientifically balanced, however, we have stocked 
a full line o f K affir  Corn, K affir  Chopfe, Mixed 
Dairy Ration, Corn, Corn Chops, Wheat, W heat 
Chops and Middlings, Wheat Bran, Maize and Oats.

First aid fo r  your poultry and stock— we 
have carbolineum, the blue bug killer, 
sodium flooride, worm tablets and BK 

anticeptic.WILSON & ANDERSON
COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT A N D  SOLD

Phone 24 PlKHie 24

'Y )i«re’t been a lot said about the weather but very little done about it" 
—  until Phillips 66 was perfected. Here, at last, is a motor fuel in which 
the volatility of each gallon is controllod to fit the season and the cli- 
motic conditions of the locality in which you buy it. The result? Instant 
starting —  any weather. Quick warm-up. Eosy acceleration. Mileage 
and power that gratify. All this at no extra cost I For best results try a 
full took of Phillips 66 . . .  or 66 Ethyl.

"P(iill-up
with

St

d o w n  t h e  VOLATILITY G O ES UP. OoM>lin« iiw.i
^  llrwl In «Td l"8 « of moh.r. Volofllity fo H.. obilily •« g<MeUn« to vaperlM. With volertllly conIrolM,
M  ot qvkkiy in ot in worm wooHior.

PHILLIPS SERVICE STATION
202 TEXAS AVE N U E — ARTESIA, N . M.
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Celebrating 
Light’s Golden 

Jubilee

■Itkt

OCH

During; the past Fifty Years, the tiny glow of EDISON’S light has grown 
into a radiance which floods the world. This marvelous development has ac
counted for the growth of immense industries and huge electric light and 
power companies.

Since the discovery of the Electric Lamp the problem of distribution of elec
tricity for lighting has been the greatest confronting the electrical industry. 
Today, through research and diligent management, the Electric Light and Power 
Companies arc giving to millions of homes the most economical and reliable 
lighting service that science has ever developed.

The Electric Light and Power Companies are still improving their meth
ods of generating, and distributing electricity, and these improvements mean 
savings to the consumer.

Your Electric Company on this, the GOLDEN JUBILEE OF L I G H T ,  
pledges itself to the continuance of the wonderful work of Thomas A. Edison, 
by providing you with the best electrical service at the least possible cost.

%

S o u t h w e s t e r n
PUBLIC B E R V IC EO o m p a n y

I. R. KELSO, President.
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SUNDAY, OCT. 27 MAJESTIC THEATER
To laugh is to be healthy, 

wealthy and wise. DOUGLAS McLEAN
“ The Carnation Kid” “ THE CARNATION K ID ”
WILL MAKE YOU LAUGH COMEDY—NEWS—SHOW 7:30—PRICES ONLY 10c and 35c

SUNDAY, O C t d
A treat for everyone. A ]*•.. 

a thrill-a  tear. *

“ The Carnation Kid"
HAS THEM ALL

SOUTHWESTERN JOINS 
IN PARING TRIBUTE TO 
THUS. EDISON MONDAY

KDl'CATlONAl. i>KlMiKAM
AT A l.U lQ tE R Q l’ E

The Southwestern Public Service 
Co., joined the nation in paying tri
bute to Thomas Edison on •'Edi
son Pay Jubili*e,” celebrating the 
fiftieth anniversary of the incandes
cent lamp. Window decorations dis
played by the local office were in 
evidence Monday and a number of 
radio fans tuned in on the national 
hook up to listen to the fine program 
broadcasted out of Detroit Monday 
night, at which time President Hoover 
was the principal speaker.

Although the ceremonies formally 
celebrated Edison's perfection of the 
incandescent lamp, the celebration 
actually was a huge party arranged 
by Mr. Ford for his friend "Tom” 
Edison. Semingly no item of expense 
or effort had been spared by Ford 
to make the ‘ 'party” a complete 
success in every detail.

In connection with the perfection 
of the incandescent lamp, our read
ers may be interested to know of 
the new spa|>er report that was print
ed in the New York Herald o f Sun
day December 21, 1879, concerning 
-Mr. h'dison's invention. Part of the 
report follows:

Edison’s electric light, incredible 
as it may appear, is produced from 
a little piece of paper—a tiny strip 
of pa|H>r that a breath would blow 
away. Througti this little piece of 
paper is passed an electric current 
and the result is a bright, beautiful 
light, like the mellow sunset o f an 
Italian autumn.

"But paper instantly burns, even 
under the trifling heat of a tallow 
candle!” exclaims the skeptic, ''and 
how, then, can it withstand the fierce 
heat of an electric current?”  Very 
true, but Edison makes the little 
piece of paper more infusible than 
platinum, more durable than granite. 
And this involves no complicated 
process. The pai>er is merely baked 
in an oven until all its elements have 
passed away except its carbon frame
work. The latter is then placed in 
a glass globe connected with the wires 
leading to the electricity producing 
machine, and the air exhausted from 
the globe. Then the apparatus is 
ready to give out a light that pro
duces no deleterious gases, no smoke, 
no offensive odors— a light without 
flame, without danger, requiring no 
matches to ignite, giving out but 
little heat, vitiating no air, and free 
from all flickering; a light that is a 
little globe o f sunshine, a veritable 
Aladdin's lamp. And this light, the 
inventor claims, can be produced 
cheaper than that from the creapest 
oil. Were it not for the phonograph, 
the quadruplex telegraph, the tele
phone and the various other remark
able productions of the great inventor, 
the world might well hesitate to ac
cept his assurance that such a bene
ficent result had been obtained, but, 
as it is, his past achievements in 
science are sufficient guarantee that 
his claims are not without foundation, 
even though for months past the 
press of Europe and America has 
teemed with dissertations and ex
positions from learned scientists ridi
culing h!di.son and showing that it 
was impossible for him to achieve 
that which he has undertaken.

When Edison began his experi
ments in September 1878, he had just 
returned from the inspiring scenery 
of the Rocky Mountains, where he 
had Ix-en enjoying a little recreation 
after several months o f hard labor. 
He was ripe for fields and enter
prises new. A visit to a Connecticut 
factory where on el«*ctric light was 
used concentrated his thoughts on 
the subject of lighting by electricity,! 
and he determined to attack the I 
problem. Previous to this time, al-1 
though he had roamed broadcast 
over the domain of electricity, wrest
ling from it, as is well known, many 
of its hidden secrets, Edison had j 
scarcely thought of the subtle fluid I 
in connection with practical illumi
nation. Now, however, he bent all 
his energies on the subject, and was 
soon deep in the bewildering intri
cacies of subdivision, magneto cur
rents, resistance laws and the var
ious other branches going to make 
up a system of lighting by electricity. 
The task before the young inventor 
was divisible into two parts.

First— the producing o f a pure, 
steady and reliable light from elec
tricity; and

Second— Producing it so cheaply 
that is could compete with gas for 
gethsral illumination. I

Of the two systems before him— j 
viz., voltaic arc and the incandescence' 
system, Edison chose the latter as 
his field o f operations. Prominent' 
among the dificulties incident to in-| 
candescent lighting it will be remem- I 
bered, was the liability o f the plati
num (when that metal was used) toi

I The educational council program of 
I the New Mexico Educational Associa- 
I tion which meets in Albuquerque on 
I October 31, November 1 and 2 will 
' be very interesting.

The educational council program 
will consist of several numbers by 
such school men as Superintendent 
Oscar D. Moore, who has made a 
study of the needs of pensions. In
dications are that Superintendent 
Moore has some interesting facts to 
present on case studies in our state. 
I’ rincipal J. K. McCollum represent
ing the executive committee o f the 
New .Mexico Educational Associaton, 
always has interesting data on the 
school land situation. His study will 
include the land income situation up 
to and includng October o f this year, 
and will interest every school man ■ 
in the state. !

OVER 1,300,000 
CHEVROLET SIXES 

SOLD THIS YEAR

Superintendent R. J. Mullins will 
present a paper on the "Reorganiza
tion of the State Department of Ed
ucation” and will point out how the 
.Amendment fails to meet the original 
plans of the Association. Superin
tendent .Mullins has made a thorough | 
study of this problem over a long  ̂
period of time, and will have some
thing of value to present.

because of the action of the execu
tive committee on the state education 
reorganization plan and the motion 
of Superintendent Pope to present a 
plan to study the general revenue 
situation as to sources, methods of 
collecting, and expenditures, with a 
view to meeting more adequately the 
total fiscal needs o f all phases of 
government, there should be con
siderable discussion, according to 
Dean S. P. Nanninga, president of the 
council.

Sunday school teacher—"And what 
did David get after he fought Go- 
liah?”

The Kid— "Sixty per cent of the 
gate receipts and a chance to meet 
the winner of the bout between Cain 
and Abel.”

melt under the intense heat of electric 
current, and the liability o f the car
bon, when that was employed, to 
gradually become dissipated under the 
combined action of gases and the 
electric current.

The phenominal success register 
ed by the Chevrolet six offers ample 
proof o f the power, performance and 
smart appearance for which the car 
was praised when it was first placed 
on the market at the first o f the 
year. Critics are uniform in the 
opinion that the introduction was one 
of the greatest forward steps in the 
automotive history, symbolizing as it 
does the introduction o f a six cylinder 
car into the low-priced field.

Various factors o f which the Chev 
rolet six can rightfully boast— such 
as ease o f handling and smooth rid
ing, as well us economy o f operation, 
combined in gaining the public ap
proval for the product. Public ap
probation is the secret o f the success 
of any automobile and the public has 
responded lK>autifully to the Chevro
let six.

Early in August the one millionth 
car left the assembly lines at the 
factory. At this date over 1,300,000 
cars have been delivered to their 
owners. The tremendous popularity 
of the six indicates that it is not 
at all impossible that 1,400,000 cars 
will be sold this year.

Close students of national sales are 
paying tribute to the policies of Gen
eral .Motors in the handling o f the 
Chevrolet six. The students point 
that General Motors experienced over 
a long period o f time before obtain
ing the results they desired. The 
effect is that the public is cognizant 
of the fact that General Motors has 
produced a truly remarkable auto
mobile in the Chevrolet six.

Engineering authorities who recent
ly visited the Chevrolet factory stat
ed that the new valve-in-head six 
cylinder engine, which in tests devel
oped 46 horse-power at low engine 
speeds, is undeniably the most for
ward step in automotive engineering. 
They point out that the Chevrolet 
boasts of ample flexibility which pro
vides plenty of power for all oc
casions, whether it be a steep grade 
or a quick get-a-way in traffic.

The mo,lem automobile faces more

problems than the car of five years 
ago. The traffic situations in the 
cities and towns demands a car 
that will "go” when the lights flash 
•'go.” A car that retards traffic 
is not good for a fast moving traf
fic system and Chevrolet engineers 
looked years ahead in designing an 
engine which would speed the driver 
through traffic snarls.

For years drivers taking long 
trips complained of ‘ 'riding fatigue.” 
to overcome this, the Fisher botly 
craftsmen devised an adjustable front 
seat, which permits the operator of 
the car to change position and hence 
give him relaxation at various times. 
It is nut unusual for an operator to 
drive 500 miles a day at the preseqt 
time because o f the adjustable front 
seat. The adjustable front seat is 
found on all closed models and has 
been agreeably—in fact, enthusiasti
cally received.

The modern car must be smart in 
appearance. Fisher bodies are smart 
and Chevrolet has been hailed as an 
extremely smart looking car. There 
is a certain symetry of body line 
and beautiful flending of fender, hood 
and tup that makes the Chevrolet 
virtually glow with ••class.”

Chevrolet dealers all over the 
country are enjoying a harvest this 
year. The introduction of the im
maculate Imperial Sedan and the 
classy sport coupe are sales-increas- 
ers. The Imperial Sedan presents 
an unusually smart appearance for 
town driving while the spurt coupe 
is finding favor with the younger 
folk who want appearance and power 
in their selections. The comfortable 
and roomy rumble seat in the sport 
coupe is just one of the modish fea
tures that ‘‘ flaming youth’‘ finds so 
appealing.

RHEUMATISM
Rheumatism is an abnormality of 
nerves, muscles, articulations or 
bones, characterized by pain, local 
fever, redness, swelling? and some
times deform ity.

HEAlHf
UK oil

"tivaai

CHIROPRACTIC
is especially successful in eliminating the caiu 
rheumatism. Even the most chronic cases \iel( 
Chiropractic adjustments.

I INVITE YOUR INVEST1G.\T10N

DR. W. L. BRYAN
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE IN CLARKE Kl'ILDING, ARTESI.V, .N. M

FOR FUN AND HEAL!
Try our regular 75c seller White King Soap 

one .$2.50 E.xercise Ball, regular $:i.25 value fo

$1.49
See this Ball and get your’s today!

"The man who gives in when he is 
wrong,‘ ’ said the orator, "is a wise 
man, but the man who gives in when 
he is right is — ”

"Married,”  said a weak voice in 
the audience.— .Comrares.

A Fresh Stock o f New Potatoes, New Turnips i 
New Cabbage and Fresh FruitsTHE STAR GROCERY

“THE BRIGHT SPOT FOR THE HOUSEWIFE"
PHONE 48

Calling Cards, lUU for |1.75, on best 
grade paneled or plain stock.— The; 
Advocate.

WE GIVE GREEN STAMPS
FREE DEL

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FORMS-ADV(

^CHEVROLET

Now 
Vd Bought
Goodyears''

He Could Have From US— and At

Catalog House Prices

P A T H F I N D E R
Lifetim e Guaranteed

Supertwist Cord Tires
BALLOON

j  29x4.40
$6 .1 0

HIGH PRESSURE

)  3 0 x 3</2

I $4.05

These are On Your Wheel Prices 
with our Helpful Year Round Service

Lowrey-Keyes Auto Co.
Chrysler and Whippet

M illio n s  o f  M iles
of Constant Testing

to m aintain tlie outstanding 
quality and dependability of

The Chevrolet Six
In spite of the fact that a 
million Chevrolet Sixes have al
ready been placed in the hands 
of owners, and have proved their 
performance and stamina by 
billions of miles of service over 
every type of highway the 
nation affords—
—the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany continues to take new 
Chevrolet Sixes from the assem
bly line at the factory and 
subject them to pitiless testing 
on the roads of the General 
Motors Proving Ground!
This passion for proof—this 
consistent refusal to accept any

tests as final—is one of the 
fundamental reasons for the 
overwhelming popularity of 
Chevrolet cars. For in no other 
way is it possible to make the 
Chevrolet Six so sound in design 
and materials—so dependable 
in performance—and so eco
nomical to operate!
If you are considering the p u r
chase of an automobile, co m e  
in and see the new C h evro le t. 
You will find that it is m ore  
than a Six In the price range o f 
the four. In every way it is o 
finer car than you ever thought 
possible in the low-price field.

The
C O A C H  
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Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet Co.
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO 

A S I X  IN  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O F  T H E  FOURj
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The iource of all real rac- 
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fooi U the source of all Joy.
10 powerfully affects the 

 ̂ organiitu In lu renewal as 
I ood. In thla coming aga the 
of the dty wUl be safe for 

.jple and children ( ^ b .  8:4. 6). 
Th« Chrletian's Relation to 
. (Mark 2:18-23).

Il gneetloD asked v. 18).V very Joyfulueaa of the disci- 
|i( Christ In contrast with the 

_i of John aud the 1‘barisaes, 
J so Inquiry as to the reaaoa. 
h* of Uoees only required fkat- 
j the Day of Atouement. John 
UpOit was In prison, tlierefore 

j ^ r  ss to why his dladples 
Ifutlng.

fs answer (vv. ID, 20). 
i tidared that the children of 
ride chamber could not fast 
 ̂as they had the brhlt-groom 

Ittem. The Joy of present com- 
Wip with Christ prevented 
|talQg. This shows that t'hrlat 
a r*sl source of Joy. He recog 
\ that when the brhlogroom was 

there was occasion for 
Christ Is now away, there- 

|hstiDg Is pemilssible. In times 
t need the early church fast- 
fort sending out the first mls- 
1 they fastest and prayed 

1̂3:1,2). More fasting and less 
would he belpful today In 

Instluo of niristlfin workers. 
T̂k« Christian's Relation to the 
Hi (Mark 2:2-1 28) 
tlsrlples were charged with 
ness because they plucked eart 
I u they walked thmugb the 

|n the Sahhatb day. In Christ’s 
I B|slQst this cliarge. He 
S a precedent (v. ‘20).
I the case of David, their great 

Isbo lo time of need ate the 
sd which was only lawful for 
ttts. The principle set forth 

I the higher law of human need 
htsd David In doing this which
* of the rpgular line of duty. 
lo*ed the nature of the Sabbath 
127).
I Stbbath was made for mao, 
"a  Its right use la determined 

I I It contributes to man's good. 
Ihbbath should not be man’s 
ŝtster, but his helpful servant. 

Is Lord of the Sabbath

He who Instituted It when 
»as finished; therefore He 
right to use It as It pleased 
man’s good.

Need of a Vacation (Mark

death of John the Bap-
*  Just occurred, and the dla- 
I relumed from a streo* 
imWonnry tour, Christ, peî  
pi their need. Invited them to 

JWrt with Him for rest.
IP* Alter ding a Wadding (John

l* **lrlliliig sidelight on tha 
[̂ Christ. A marriage feast 

His presence. In this 
•*1 s mark of honor upon 

!■ the most Joyona of 
In thla act man’a 

l^m er lifted the holy onll- 
L prriage '.nto Its dignity and

■ini «® «**>aa»t®d. Bt
I b ^ .  mlntcle rather than 
|w ftstlvltles marred.

Glorieas
^  a spectacle more 

more fair to ebow **»■" 
Intolerance: 

Jeering as with a veil eren 
^ “ e lack of charity.—F. W.

IhiLk, '• “•'«'» to be a
.^ogth cornea by overcom- 

and It la the strong Ufa 
**•* l»«lp those abont U.

Profitable beef produtcion depends 
on the grade-cow herd and the uae 
o f good purebred bull, managed so 
that each generation ia an improve
ment over the preceding one. The 
beat heifer calves should be kept 
each year to take the place of barren 
or ahy-breeding cowa.

P. R. Ramuz of Dayton waa trading 
in Artesia Monday,

Mrs. A. H. Crandall waa in town 
from Maljamur Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. I..awrence Wilde were 
Carlsbad visitors Monday.

Cockroaches, fortunately are easy 
to kill. Liberal use of sodium Flour- 
ide or sodium fluosilicate, dusted 
wherever the cockroaches are trouble
some, will quickly eradicate them. 
Only rarely and in extreme cases 
where instant relief is essential, is 
it necessary to resort to fumigation.

Where parasites interfere with suc- 
jcesaful sheep raising, it is advan- 
^tageous to breed ewes in time for 
I them to lamb early in the spring. 
'The early lambs will come before 
jthe parasites "wake up" from their 
I winter sleep and the lambs can be 
marketed before the parasites get 
a share of the profj^s.

I Live poultry for market should be 
.shipped BO that it reaches the mar- 
I ket early enough to be weighed the 
day it arrives, as some shrinkage is 
hound to occur. The amount varies 
from 2 to 15 per cent depending on 
conditions. Shipments received late 
on Saturday usually have a heavy 
shrinkage as they are held over until 
Monday to be weighed.

Mrs. Mary Abbott and Mrs, James 
motored to Roswell Saturday.

W. S. Patterson of Pecos, Texas 
was an Artesia visitor Monday.

H. W. Kiddy is building an ad
dition to his residence on Sixth street.

J. C. Floore and E. B. Bullock 
were attending court at Carlsbad 
Monday.

Dick Spence of I.ake Arthur, was 
a pleasant caller at the Advocate 
office Friday.

W. A. Watson of the Cottonwood 
community was attending to business 

j matters here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ossie Coalson, of 
Carlsbod, were here Sunday visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Clark.

Paul Otts, Palace Drug store jew- 
elr is spr-nding a few days in El 
Paso undergoing medical treatment.

E. R. McNaughton and E. Werner 
of Falls City, Nebraska, spent the 
week end here looking after property 
interests.

If It is necessary to make silage 
from corn fodder, it may be done 
successfully if enough water is added 
to make it pack well in the silo. 
Water may be added by letting a 
strean from a hose flow into the 
blower or the top of the blower pipe 
while filling. It is also well to 
sprinkle the surface of the cut ma
terial as it is distributed in the silo.

Mrs. Stephen Lanning and little 
daughter, who had been visiting rel
atives here for the past six weeks, 
left Saturday for their home at Ingle
wood, California.

^  90 cneeiful and
weUoining

"N ARTESIA  LODGE NO. 28
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Meets first Thuraday aiflit 
of each moath.

Visiting members are In* 
vited to attend tbasa msat- 
inga.
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AFTER the ontdoor sports —.what a cheery
aftermath around tne Reznor.

And the Reznor is priceless for cold snapa 
and extreme weather. The instant warmth

Krotecta the children.
leznora are strikingly smart. Everyone 

admires their advanced designs. The authen* 
tic antiques, too, are handsome.
They’re priced $3 to $65— a fraction of the 
(doctor bills they save, a pittance for the 
pleasure they bring. Call your dealer now.

RZZNOkJIAN UFACTDUNG CO„ MEIlCEk. PA 
T ilt gMCn OF AN OI>CN FIRE —  THE BEAUTY OF FINE FURNITURZ

Rezn or  Gas m eaters
LAUREL GAS RANGES

BRAINARD-CORBIN HDW. CO.
ARTESIA, N. M.

Artesia Lodge No. 11 Every Taoaday 
Alfalfa Encampment No. 12, 2nd A 

4th Friday Every Month 
Sunrise Rebekah No. 9. Moadaya

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building

Artesia, N. M.

F. W. COOK
VETERINARIAN  

Phone 106F13 

A t Albert Blake Residence

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estats, Insurance, Bonds 

Compensation Inaurance

OIL AN D  GAS LEASES, OIL A N D  
GAS PERMITS

Recent studies by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture on the best 
temperatures for potatoes in storage 
shew that for the ordinary storage 
period o f about nine months, a tem
perature of about 37* is best. This 
is sufficiently low to prevent ger
mination and also to keep a minimum 
losses in weight from shrinkage, 
which range from 4 to 30 per cent 
during a storage period.

Shocking is one of the best ways 
to save a crop of ’"soft" com. Under 
ordinary conditions in the corn belt 
nearly mature corn can stay in the 
shock safely until the ears are dry 
enough to crib, even if it takes all 
winter. In fact, the ears will be 
safer in a small well-made shock 
than in a crib. Fodder from very 
immature corn when properly cured 
has about the same feeding value as 
timothy hay.

Livestock that are fed rations con- 
isisting principally of straw, roots, 
, and the cereal grains and their by
products often do not get the lime 

I they need. Lime in some such form 
I as calcium phosphate or sifted wood 
ashes may be added to the ration if 
it is lacking in this mineral. Milk, 
skim milk, and buttermilk contain 
plenty of lime, while legume hays 

{exceed all other farm-grown feeds 
' in lime content.

When the farm work horse is not 
I to be worked on Sunday it is a good 
plan to substitute on Saturday night 
a bran mash for the usual grain feed, 

I and reduce the grain feed for Sunday 
! to about one half the normal ration. 
I In making the mash allow 3 or 4 
, pounds o f mash per horse. Mix the 
. bran with hot water and allow it to 
I steam in a covered receptacle until 
cool enough to eat. Do not cook 

: or scald the bran by using water 
that is too hot. Add a tablespoon- 

I ful of salt for each horse.

Mrs. Hester Cutler, who had been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. M. 
Phillips, and family for the past two 
months, left Friday to visit another 
daughter in Denver, Colorado.

Ed Watson of Mayhill brought in 
another load of fine mountain cab
bage Friday. Mr. Watson encounter
ed mud and water all the way into 
Artesia. Rain fell in the foothills 
all day Thursday.

Rev. W. G. Jones, former pastor 
of the Methodist church at Dexter, 
who was assigned the Lake Arthur 
Loving circuit by the recent Meth
odist conference at Marfa, Texas has 
moved his family to Artesia, where 
they will make their future home. 
Rev. Jones is domiciled at 711 West 
.Missouri avenue.

William and Stewart Compton, 
freshmen at the State University, 
came over from Albuquerque Friday 
with the University fooltball team 
and fans, and made a week end visit 
at home. Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Compton, took them on Sunday 
to Roswell, where they joined the 
party for the return trip to Albu- 
(juerque.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Jenks of Shaw-| 
nee, Oklahoma, arrived here Sunday 
for an extended visit with their son, j 
Carl Jenks and family. Mr. Jenks 
reports that Oklahoma crop pros-1 
pects are fine along the greater part 
of his route to Artesia, which is con-i 
trary to an earlier report that crops! 
had burned up in many sections of 
eastern Oklahoma.

P U B LIC
NOTICE

I have disposed o f my business at 
Dr. Loucks Garage and shall appreciate 
it if  those who are indebted to me will 
either call at Dr. Loucks Garage or see 
me at the Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet 
Co., and make a prompt settlement.

Virgil Wells

DR. LU RA L. H INSH AW
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICAN  

Hours 9 to 5. Others by Appoiataseat. 
Phone 75

At Residence Four Blocks Soatb oa 
Gravel Highway.

Arteaia, -  New Mexico

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICAN A SURGEON  

X -R A Y  LABORATORY

Office at 323 W est Main SU 
67 Office PHONES 217 Rea.

DR. F. L. W ESTFALL 
Dentist

CARLSABAD. N. M.
office with 

Dr. G. S. WestfaU

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

S. E. FERREE
Attorney

Notary Public

ARTESIA. N. M.

Legal Blanks------Advocate

A school teacher once received a 
{note like this:
I "Dear mum— Plea.se ixcuse Johnny 
to-day. He will not be at school. 
Me is acting as timekeeper for his 

{father. Last night you gave him 
I this ixample: If a field is 4 miles 
square, how long will it take a man, 
walking 3 miles an hour, to walk 

{212 times around it? Johnny aint 
; no man so we had to send his daddy. 
iThey left early this morning, and 
{my husband said they ought to be 
I back late tonight, though it would 
;be hard going. Dear Mum, pleze 
{make the nixt problem about ladies, 
I as my husband can’t afford to lose 
! the day’s work. The Lord knows I 
‘ don’t have no time to loaf, but I 
i can spare a day o ff occasionally bet- 
I ter than my husband can.”
' Respectfully yours,

Mrs. Jones.”
— Exchange

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Walker drop
ped into the Methodist church last 
Sunday morning and were joyously 
received by their old parishioners, 
after which they were entertained 
at dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Eip- 
per. They left that afternoon for 
Carlsbad and went though the Cav
erns on Monday, going on from there 
to El Paso, where Mr. Walker has 
been assigned a charge. For the 
past four years, Mr. Walker has been 
presiding elder of the Las Vegas 
District to which he was transferred 
from the Artesia church.

[

AUTUMN

’‘How long you in jail fo' Mose?’ 
“Two weeks.”
“ What am de cha’g e ?”  _
“ No cha’ge, everything am ftw . 
“ Ah mean, what has you did?” 
“ Done shot my wife.”
“ You killed yo’ wife and only in 

jail fo ’ two weeks?”
“ Dat’s all—then I gits hung.

Call 10 for bulbs, pot plants, cut 
flowers, floral dsaigns. G arish^  
Floral Co., Carlsbad, If. M. 44-tic

Now, upon the brown earth’s breast 
Fall the crimson leaves to rest: 
Summer’s done— and laughing Spring 
What does gray-clad Autumn bring? 
.\utumn, like a gypsy bold 
In her cap of red and gold!

Autumn, with her magic brush 
Faints each wayside tree and bush; 
Gilds the pumpkin at our feet 
In the fields of yellow wheat;
Bids the wild duck homeward fly 
Through the quiet, hazy sky;
Tints the apple’s cheek with rose; 
And with pleasant fruits and grain 
Cheers the waiting world again. 
There ia lovliness sublime 
In the earth at Autumn time— 
Autumn, like a gypsy bold 
In her cap o f red and gold!

McMAINS AND 
WITHERS

CiMitractors & Builders
No Job too S m s II or Too Largo 

Give Ua a Trial 1

PHONE 248

/

Memorial for Uoorb Q̂ nra.
BMUciful manner in which you can perpetuate the Honor, Love and Memory 
o f Motberi, Faihcrig Sistera and Brothers in eternal Stone o f rare beauty.

B. J. LAMPTON
ARTESIA, N. M.

Direct representative o f Roberts Marble Co.. Ball Ground. Ga., one o f  South*s 
largest Monumental manufacturers. Selection of many beautiful designs, at 
prices within your means.

ABTESIA DAIRY
Phone 219

Better Dairy Products

THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, N E W  M EXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right 
We Are Bonded

Let us do your abstract 
work

Jr

Mallr(25£) We Really Renovate!
With machinery made specially 
for the purpose we take your 
old lumpy mattresses and make 
it light and fluffy again, just 
as soft and delightful as it 
ever was. The cost for this 
work is but a trifle o f the price 
o f a new mattress. Phone us 
to call for one of yours that 
needs making over.

ROSWELL MATTRESS CO.
PHONE 414 ROSW ELL 492 s. M a i n

GEOLOGICAL

Map of Wyoming
Showin Strnctarea and Oil 

Fields of th* SU t*
and

SAM PLE COPT  
of the

INLAND OIL INDEX
containing weekly news on Ps- 
troleun and Natural Gas acti
vities In the Rocky Mountain 

SUtea.
Both for 10 Cants

Wyoming Oil World 
Publishing Co.
Lack Drawer 1188 
Casgar. W y saln g
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ARTESIA DOWNS SPRING 
LAKE, TEXAS ELEVEN 
ON MUDDY FIELD FRI.

I’mctkally all of Coach Allen’s sec
ond string men saw action in Fri
day’s f(K>tball game at Brainard park, 
when the Artesia High Bulldogs de
feated the Spring Lake Texas eleven 
n> to 0 on a muddy field. The game 
was marked by frequent penalties. 
The o ff side playing on the part of 
Artesia accounts for the major part 
o f the eight penalties assessed against 
the locals.

The Bulldogs excelled in practically 
every department of the game, al
though the visitors showed exception
al defensive strength. Clayton and 
Bollard were the shining lights for 
the locals. Clayton made a brilliant 
play on an intercepted pass in the 
first quarter, which accounted for the 
second touchdown. Pollard caught 
a pass the third quarter and made 
the last touchdown.

••Peweee” Gray, sub quarterback, 
provetl his metal and made for him
self (|uite a reputation us a ball 
carrier in the second half by two 
successive end runs. He will be 
S een in the regular line up another 
year, if he remains in school. The 
visitors had two good men in the 
right end and the full back. These 
men succee<led in checking several 
promising Bulldog gains by breaking 
through the line and stopping the 
local advance.

The sumn.ary:
1st half Spring Lake, completed 

two forward pas.ses fur ten yards, 
intercepted three passes for a gain of 
25 yards, made two first downs and 
was penalized one time for ten yards. 
.\rtesia attempted four forward pass
es and completed two for 30 yards, 
interci'pttil one pass fur 25 yards, 
n.ade six first downs and was penal
ized four times for 20 yards.

2nd half—Spring Lake, attempted 
six passes and completed three for 
3«) yards, made five first downs, in
tercepted one pass, was penalized 
three times for 15 yards. .\rtesia 
attempted eight forward passes com
pleting two for 35 yaids, made three 
fir?t downs and was penalized four 
times for 20 yards.

Score by quarters;
Spring Lake __________  0 0 0 0— 0
Artesia .  _____________12 0 7 0— 19

Official.«: Referee, Scoggins, South
western L’ : umpire. Rideout, New 
Mexico L’ ; headlinesman. Cole, Sim
mons U.

Vic Newcomb was in Carlsbad Sun-1 Mr. and Mrs. Pete Lovng spent 
day. I Monday in Hope.

Prof. Kerr and family were week I C. W. Jones of Roswell was an 
end visitors to El Paso. I Artesia visitor Monday.

Mrs. A. L. Mount and Mrs. Sewell Mrs. E. A. Paton and Mrs. H. F. 
motored to Roswell Monday. Bliss were Carlsbad visitors Monday.

L. L. Clark o f Peoples Mercantile Doc. B. L. McLeer of Lakewood 
Co., was a Roswell visitor yesterday. I was a business visitor here Monday.

J. D. Jusey o f Hope, was attend-1 Jeff Hightower came in last night 
ing to business matters here Friday. | and will spent several days at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Curry of Ar-1 Frank Runyan, of Penasco was at- 
tesia. were visitors in Hagerman' tending to business matters here 
Sunday. I Tuesday.

I
Messrs. N. B. McCullough and' Mr. and Mrs. J. F\ McMains and 

G. E. Brake of Clovis were visiting Mrs. Withers Sr., motortnl to Ros
in Artesia yesterday. well Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. R. L. Collins was in Artesia Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Winans went 
Tuesday visiting with her parents, to Roswell Monday, where they will 
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. White. be located fur the present.

Mrs. Tom Propeck and daughter, F. M. Junes arrived from Brown 
Francille Perry, left last week for i county, Texas, to spend the winter 
an extended stay in Dallas, Texas. i with his son, W. A. Jones, and family.

Frank Markl. local manager of Ruy Dunnett, o f Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
the Mountain States Telephone Co., j former oil operator in the Artesia 
at Roswell was a visitor here Fri-1 field was a business visitor here last 
day. ! week.

H. L. AND J. B. MUNCY 
ATTEND FUNERAL FOR 
J. K. STEVENS MONDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Grover, who have Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Brainard left 
been here a number of times, came Saturday for Temple, Texas, where 
in from California the last of the Mr. Brainard planned to go through 
week. the clinic.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mason and .Mrs. Edson Jones visited in Carls- 
little daughter, Betty Jo. o f H ager-; bad the first o f the week with Mrs. 
man were Sunday guests at the home Fred Westfall, who drove her home 
of Bert Bryan. on Tuesday.

O. N. Wherrett, o f Roswell, deputy i Dr. O. E. Puckett spent Tuesday 
income tax collector was attending: in Artesia administering the second 
to duties connected with his o ffice ! dose of dyphtheria toxin anti-toxin 
here yesterday. : to a number of school children.

FARM BOARD WILL AID 
COTTON GROWERS BY A 
HUGE FEDERAL LOAN

Luther Rideout and son. Garland,' Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Huffman of 
were called to Clarendon, Arkansas | Roswell, were visiting friends here 
yesterday morning by the critical Tuesday. Rev. Huffman is the form- 
illness of Mr. Rideout’s mother. : er pastor of the Nazarene church.

WASHINGTON, D. C. —  As the 
first major step of its career, the 
federal farm board has worked out 
a plan for improving the present 
price of cotton and is prepared to 
take similar action on wheat under 
a scheme to be announced later.

The board is of the opinion that 
prevailing cotton prices are too low, 
and believes the solution lies in more 
orderly marketing of the year’s crop. 
It is prepared to lend an unlimited 
amount of money to cotton growers, 
that they may hold their product off 
the market.

Analyzing the present cotton mar
ket, the board is of the opinion that 
open fall weather in the southern 
states has led to too rapid marketing, 
with world consumption meanwhile 
on a level equal to that of last year 
and the total supply of American 
cotton at a lesser stage than a year 
ago. More cotton, it believes, has 
bi"en rushed into the market than 
it can temporarily absorb, with re
sulting depressed prices and lack 
of confidence in cotton values.

To assist the growers to hold 
back their crop and meanwhile meet 
their financial obligations the board 
proposes to lend to cotton coopera
tives qualified as borrowers under 
the Capper-Volstead act, ‘ 'sums suf
ficient to bring the total amount bor
rowed from all sources by such as
sociations to 10 cents per pound on 
graded and classed cotton, basis mid
dling seven-eighths inch staple, less 
proper deductions to cover freight 
charges. ’

In a statement announcing its plan 
the board pointed out that there is 
a cotton cooperative in every cotton 
growing state open to membership of^ 
every cotton farmer. The grower] 
may join the cooperative, the state-' 
ment continued, ship his cotton to its ; 
concentration point, and draw his ad- j 
vance after it has been graded and; 
classified. ,

I

Big Lot N ew  Goods
W e are getting ourselves located better each 

and have time to open new goods.

Big Lot Ladies Dresses and Coats
received this week, some o f  those new silhouetteil 
with hip lines just a little lower. We are muAl 
gratilied with our ready-to-wear business and cor I 
dially invite you to give us a visit to this depart! 
ment which is grow ing bigger and better every day

Mens and Boys Suits and Overcoats
A large range to select from  and so well displavpH 

in our new fi.xtures. '

Expecting tomorrow some of those New 
Fangled Hats for our discriminating 

clientele!

If we do n^t have what you want, will do our best 
to get it fo r  you.

Joyce-Pruit Co.

214 OIL AND GAS 
WELLS PRODUCING 

ON STATE LAND

Dr. J. J. Clarke is attending the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
convention which convenes in El 
Paso to-day for a three day session.

Dorris Ransbargcr, "Fat”  Naylor, 
Clyde Cobble and other members of 
the National Guard were in Carlsbad 
yesterday for their quarterly exam
ination.

I.ARtiE CROWDS AT
REVIVAL CAMPAIGN

Mr. and Mrs. Swank and baby and 
Miss Emma Caraway were here 1 
from Lovington Sunday visiting Miss' 
Caraway’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.] 
Jack Hastie. i

Mr. and Mrs. Averill arrived from : 
Del Rio, Texas, Monday to visit w ith! 
their daughter, Mrs. Cecil Saltz. Mr. | 
Saltz is connected with the Keiser | 
Transportation Co. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Schuster left 
last week for a trip to Kansas City. 
From there they will go to Long 
Beach, California for a visit before 
returning here.

H. L. and J. B. Muncy or Artesia 
returned Tuesday evening from Plain- 
view, Texas, where they had gone 
to be present at the funeral for their 
nephew. Lieutenant J. K. Stevens, 
who was killed in an airplane crash 
near Scott Field, Illinois, Friday. 
Lieutenant Stevens was a former 
resident of Plainview, Texas and 
was well known in that section. His 
chum. Lieutenant Charles E. Short, 
o f .Amarillo, 1>xas who was piloting 
the plane was instantly killed when 
the machine went into a tail spin 
at an altitude of 2,000 feet on a farm 
three miles from Scott Field, Illinois 
Lieutenant Stevens was taken to a 
hospital and lived for an hour, but 
never regained consciousness.

Lieutenant Stevens had been em
ployed by the Bell Telephone Co., at 
Fort Worth, Texas and was later 
transferred to St. Louis and about 
ten clays ago received notice of a 
transfer to New York City. He had 
made preparation to leave for his 
future home the day following the 
sad accident.

Both Lieutenants Stevens and Short 
were burieci at the same hour by the 
Masons. Lieutenant Stevens was 
buried in Plainview and Lieutenant 
Short in Amarillo. Lieutenant Stev
ens is sur'. ived by a mother, a broth
er, Grady, a student in Way land Col
lege, at Plainview and six uncles, 
J. B., H. L., and Bert Muncy of 
Artesia, Rev. R. L. Muncy, of Floyd- 
ada. Texas, Ed .Muncy, of Sidwell, 
Oklahoma and O. C. Muncy of Den
ton, Texas.

SAN M A R dA L  BANK
IS SHORT $2.'.,000

- p  ■
t

t
t

BY DEFALCATION

1 ALBUQUFIRCjUE—From bank rec-
J I ords, water soaked by the swirling
) i

flood waters of the Rio Grande, state
* bank examiner Lawrence Tomme, has

revealeri shortages totaling more than
$25,000 ami a criminal complaint was 
filed here Wednesday by district at-

" t torne.y Fred Nicholas charging David
J Baca, assistant cashier of the San 

Marcial bank, with embezzlement.
*' Bara left the devastated Village of 

San Marcial about a week ago and
is believed to have gone to Old Mex-

» i ico. He told an aci|uaintance in San
Marcial that he had obtained a job
in Mexico.

Keith McCrary and family, o f ' 
Childress, Texas, are motoring thru | 
and are expected to arrive tomorrow \ 
for a visit with Mr, McCrary’s par
ents, Judge and Mrs. G. U. McCrary

Mrs. Clay Lavis and two children 
will leave tomorrow for their home 
at Hurley, after a fortnight visit 
to her sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles 
Ransbarger and family.

Wayland Byrd returned last week 
from Wyoming, coming with some o f : 
the Kei.ser trucks. His parents are 
Icicated in Oregon at present, but in-1 
tend to IcKate in British Columbia 
eventually.

Mamie Stroud, of Dayton, daugh- 
terof J. D. Terry, was stricken with 
acute indigestion Sunday evening and 
taken to u ('arlsbad hospital. She 
is reporteil to be improving slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stanford, of 
Waco, Texas, arrive to-day for a 
short visit with E. B. Bullock and 
family. Mrs. Stanford is an aunt 
o f Mr. Bullock and sister of Mrs. 
M. E. Bullock.

Perry Hill arrived from El Paso, 
Texas, Tuesday for a visit with his 
father, Fred Hill, and his friend, 
Cavitt Jackson. His mother, who is 
in a sanitorium in El Paso, is steadily 
growing worse.

Andy Anderson, arrived home yes
terday from Brunswicke, Missouri, 
where he completed a pharmacy 
course in the Bowen’s Institute of 
Pharmacy. Andy has assumed his 
old position with the Mann Drug 
Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, o f Odessa, 
Texas, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Jones, Tuesday. Mrs. 
Thelma King, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones accompanied them back 
to Odessa yesterday.

Things are stirring down at the 
tent night after night as the "Little 
Whirlwind Evangelist” from the 
west coast continues to bombard sin 
and everything vile in Artesia and 
country’ side. The devil is certain
ly getting some hard blows night 
after night, as people are constrain
ed to believe the gospel of Jesus 
Christ and sinners are getting ear 
and heart filled and soon "The Big 
Gusher” that is expected before the 
revival is over, will come in and 
glory will be flowing everywhere in 
.Artesia. Saturday night a big night 
in attendance, and the evangelist 
preached a red hot sermon on the 
Jonahs o f Artesia, everyone enjoyed 
many hearty laughs from the be
ginning to the end of the sermon. 
The evangelist Mack Wyatt in charge 
of the campaign promises to give 
some real thrillers this and next 
week, as follows: ‘ 'The Meanest Man 
in Artesia,” "Poor Old Rich Namaan 
of Arte.sia,”  "Artesia’s Last Prayer 
Meeting,”  "Is Mussolini the Anti- 
Christ,”  "The United States in Pro
phecy,”  (on Saturday or Monday 
night), and other sermons that will 
stir men’s and women’s hearts for 
Christ.

COMMITTEE.

SANTA FE— State Land Commis
sioner A. D. Crile has so adjusted 
the records of the land office so 
that daily an immediate conception 
of oil and gas development in the 
.-itate may be quickly obtained in a 
lew minutK reference to records.

For theiirst time in the history of 
the office, the officials are able to 
visualize quickly the oil and gas 
fields of the state as a unit.

The new records show 214 gas and 
oil wells now producing in New Mex
ico on state land, and from each one 
of them royalties are accruing to the 
common schools and higher educa
tional institutions of the state.

On common school lands there are 
71 producing wells, the University 
of New Mexico lands has 139 wells, 
the Agricultural College three and 
the Deaf and Dumb school one.

The Flynn Welch and Yates com
pany has 53 wells operating 'which 
IS the largest number by far, held 
by any company. Other companies 
wliich have opened up larger numbers 
of wells are: Ohio Oil Company 29; 
Texniore Oil and Gas 22; Three Sands 
Oil Company IG; Eastland Oil Com
pany 9; Empire Gas and Fuel Co., 
Texas Production Company, and Wil
liams Petroleum Company five each 
while other companies have wells 
ranged from one to four.

FOKTNKiinT.Y BRIlHiE CLC

The night club of the Fortnii 
Bridge club was held at the 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cole 
evening. The Hallowe'en motif 
carried out in the decorationi. 
two course dinner was served { 
7:00 o’clock and a delightful eve 
waa 8]>ent in playing bridfe. _ 
score for the men was made 
C. R. Blocker and Mrs. I.andii F« 
er made high score for the 
Substituting were: Mr. and 
Landis Feather, Mr. and Mn 
Henaon and .Mrs. Bruton of L 
.Missouri.

NEW PATENT GAS BIRNI

Jack Cunningham, until 
proprietor of the Antlers Cafe I 
lately patented a  gas humer. 
mors say that Mr. Cunnmghaa! 
been offered a large eum for j 
patent. The Antlera Cafe hai 
closed and Mr. Cunningham erill| 
vote his time to marketing the i 
natural gas burner.

LOSES TRI CK AM) A 
LOAD OF r o n o N

BY LUiHTXII

Charles Phillips, Dsyton fai 
had the misfortune to lose a 
and about 800 pounds of cottoaj 
lightning last week.

FIRE AT SYFEKD RKSIDI

Mrs. Bradley, of Imperial, Texas, 
has been here the past ten days 
looking after gathering the apples 
on the Neville Muncy farm, having 
purchased the crop. Mrs. Bradley 
is starting in the hotel business at 
Imperial.

PETITIONS H I G H W A Y  
DEFT. TO AID IN THE 
WEST HIGHWAY WORK

Mr. and Mrs. D. Cox, formerly of
.Artesia were here over the week I Miss Elsie Howe and Herbert
end visiting their friends. Mr. and | Flossie motored over from El Paso 
Mrs. W. A. Jones. On Monday in ' Sunday and were accompanied home 
company with Mr. and Mrs. Jones and I Miss Howe’s parents, Mr. and 
son, they made the trip through the; Mrs. C. B. Howe, who had been vis- 
Carlshad Caverns. ' iting another daughter, Mrs. Shirley 

Smith here for the past two weeks.
Messrs. Ed Gage, Hugh Longwell, 

D. D. Bell, M. C. Bell and H. D. 
Guess all of Pinon were in Artesia 
Tuesday, transacting business con
nected with the Pinon-Avis Angora 
Goat Association. D. V. B. Arnold 
also of Pinon was attending to busi
ness matters here Monday.

Dr. Esther Seale went to Row ell 
Sunday to spend a week visiting Mrs. 
K. L. Hestead, who was a sorority 
sister at the University at Albuquer
que, and other friends. Tuesday 
morning Dr. .Seale was thC) honor 
guest at a breakfast given by Mrs. 
Hestead and five other sorority sis
ters.Friends here will be interested to 

learn that Rev. C. C. Higbee, who 
has been living in El Paso the past 
year, received an appointment at 
the conference recently held at Mar
fa, Texas, to the charges at Crane
and Iran, in the southern Texas o i l , where he visited his sister, Mrs. J. 
field. The family will continue to 
live in El Paso.

Gerald Damewood, o f  Lubbock, Tex- 
I as, was in town .Saturday and Mon- 

.! day visiting his brother, Paris Dame- 
woix], en route to and from Hope,

H. Bridgeinan. Mrs. Hughes, mother 
I of Mrs. Bridgeman, accompanied him

NEW AT LIBRARY

A shipment of books by our fav
orite authors has been received at 
the library this week.

Advocate Want Ads Get Resultal

Mr. and Mrs. Destree and two 
children and Mr. Destree’s mother, 
were here last week visiting at the 
home of Alvin Payne. Mrs. Destree, 
Jr., is a sister o f Mrs. Payne. They 
were on their way from their home 
at Fort Worth to El Paso. "The Des- 
trees were formerly residents here, 
Mr. Destree and his father were em
ployed in the construction of the 
Ford garage we understand.

I home for a visit with his wife, who 
is her daughter.

Crystal Gasoline Stops 
Knocks

Triangle Oil Co.

Miss Katherine Ragsdale seems to 
be making splendid progress in her 
musical studies in Cincinnati. Last 
Wednesday she appeared upon the 
program at the dedication o f the 
largest Y. M. C. A. in Cincinnatti, 
singing three numbers. Her many 
friends are glad to learn o f her 
success, which is evidenced by the 
fact that the Conservatory consider
ed her singing good enough for her 
to appear at this great gathering.

The Las Cruces-Cloudcroft-Loving- 
ton Highway Association through Z. 
B. Moon, president and J. S. Ward, 
secretary has petitioned the state 
highway department at Santa Fe to 
complete without delay the ten mile 
strip of road between Elk and May- 
hill. The text o f the petition follows: 

October 21, 1929.
To the Memliers of the State High
way Commission 
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:

In view of the importance of the 
highway from Las Cruces to Lov
ington. which road is fostered by the 
Lds Cruces Cloudcroft, Lovington 
Highway Association;

And whereas large expenditures 
have already been made by the State 
Highway Department and the forest 
service on the mountainous sections 
of this project, with work now under
way in James canyon and need of 
considerable more money:

Whereas there yet remains for com
pletion, one of the most important 
parts of this highway, namely that 
between Mayhill and Elk:

Whereas until the completion of 
this section, public travel must be 
restricted causing great inconvenience 
and a material loss in revenue to the 
state of New Mexico:

Therefore, be it resolved that this 
association petitions the State High
way Department to enter into a co
operative agreement with the U. S. 
Forest Service and the Bureau of 
Public Roads for the construction of 
this road between Mayhill and Elk, 
in Otero county, New Mexico. That 
this construction be with the least 
possible delay and that the finished 
road be made a part o f the II. S. 
Forest Highway system.

It is further resolved that the

county comniissioners of Otero county 
Ik* asked to approve this petition and 
tliat a copy of the same be sent to 
the State Highway Commission and 
the U. S. Forest Supervisor of this 
district.

The I..as Cruces-Clouucrcft-lKiving- 
ton Highway Ass’n.

Z. B. MOON, President.
J. S. WARD, Secretary.

Prompt work on the part of Ll 
Syferd averted what might M 
been a serious fire, when a cia| 
gasoline ignitwl at the Syferd 
dence. The blaze wa.s extity 
without the aid of the fire 
ment.

ART EXHIBIT

Art lovers should not fsil to 1 
the exhibit of New Mexico and i 
western pictures by the 
('arl Redin, which will be ezhfl 
at the I. O. O. F. hall Wednr 
November Cth.

I Typewntar Ribbons— Tbs AdToests Advocate Want Ads Get Results!

/U nouieP
Everything to make your 
Hallowe’en complete and we 
have the material to make it 
spooky too.

Halloxve’en masks, b l a c k  
cats, witches, jack-o-Ian- 
terns and favors for your 
entertainment in Hallowe’en 
colors, bridge tallies and 
Hallow e’en candies.

tHta

Palace Drug Store
Phone 1 We

‘‘The Home of Pure Drugs”
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